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Chapter 1Beloved El Morya - August 15, 1958 - AConstant HeartVol. 1 No. 1 - Beloved El Morya - August 15, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest as\PEARLS OF WISDOM"A Constant HeartTo Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:To Hearts Who Hope in Him with Constany,It has been said, \`Tis hope, sweet hope, that keeps our onstant hearts." My phrasing of thiswould be: `Tis hope that onstantly keeps our hearts sweet; `tis sweet, `tis sweet to hope for onstany.Yes, it is true that \you never miss the water till the well runs dry." 1 (Perhaps some of you havethought on this a little reently sine our weekly release to you of the living water of our instrutionhas been delayed.) The onstany of an ever-owing spring is a blessed omfort to the thirsty traveler.And every one of you has been given opportunity by the great Karmi Board and your own Lord ofLove, your own individualized I AM Presene, to �ll a plae of divine servie to life.Now, my onstant hope is great, some think too great; for it is my hope that in every plae wherewe see the requirement for a onstant server, there will we �nd one of you.This ativity is intended to pratially assist the earnest seeker after Truth as well as the dediatedserver thereof. It is a hannel and way by whih the higher hopes of heaven may be ommuniatedto those of earth. It is also an invisible (to the human) temple of Light and Love from whih we ofthe asended host may release to you God-wisdom from above in a ooperative endeavor to assistyou in reahing up to us and our Light through the veil of maya.Thus will our ombined energies �nd �rm anhorage in the human realm and thus an we help youand all who will heed our words to avoid many of the pitfalls of human experiene. Suh help fromus lovingly aepted by you will speed your spiritual evolution so that you will avoid muh su�ering.So too shall we gather the sheaves of works well done into God's storehouse of Love, o�ering themas our ombined gifts to the Lord of the harvest.When one extrats from a wounded animal a thorn whih has been ausing that life distress,ertainly it is not neessary to instrut the bene�iary of your servie in the art of surgery. However,1\When the well's dry, we know the worth of water." Benjamin Franklin, Poor Rihard's Almana (1746).\For you never miss the water till the well runs dry." Rowland Howard, You Never Miss the Water (1876).1



when a onsious hela omes to us seeking relief and release from his human distresses, requestinghelp for his spiritual advanement and desiring to serve his own God Presene I AM and us, itbeomes a neessary servie and a great joy to us to give him of our wisdom.This wisdom, of ourse, was �nally attained by us when before our asension we vitoriously passedthrough the �res of human su�ering as well as through the rhythmi pratie of sublime attunementwith our God Soure during ountless periods of meditation and ontemplation upon his glory whihis revealed in the very starry heavens themselves. In this way, as we reveal to the hela the waysand means of our own attainment, the hela beomes fully equipped by suh knowledge with thepratial means to help himself and others.Now, sweet and graious reader, dream on if you will of faniful physial journeys to our feet,seeing yourselves enamped with a little band in some exoti plae in Tibet or India where youexpet to hear the great word of initiation whih many men suppose will set them free from everyburden, instantly and magially.However, I assure you that in reality when with a onstant heart you amp with us right whereyou are - listening to our loving guidane whih we daily reveal to ears that are attuned to the arisenhost, as we express our love through you to your fellowman - your visits to our amp�res will bemuh more real and pratial in their blessings than would be the mere glamour of physial travel.Remember, wherever you are, I AM. As you know, even with the omfort of air-onditioning inmodern onveyanes, physial travel an be wearying to the body and spirit not yet illumined by theseless torh of sinerity and onstany in servie.I trust you will forgive the delays whih have ourred in the sending of our instrution to you re-ently, and I know this did not mean that you disontinued your endeavors to perfet your \invisible"attunement with your own beloved I AM Presene and us.Only by holding �rmly to the hand of God, your own I AM Presene, and the asended host intimes of Darkness as well as in times of Light an you ever �nd the way, the Middle Way, whih thebeloved Gautama lived.Walking this Middle Way, one does not beome so humble that he is subservient nor so exaltedthat he beomes blasphemous. In pratiing the living of the Middle Way will you �nd full solae;for it brings the God-omfort of peae as you onsiously, by the use of the violet transmuting ame,still the voies of vain desires.From the Darjeeling and the Himalayan temples there ome to you now protetive and healingurrents as well as the sweet fragrane of owers and edarwood. And last but not least, throughour divine friendship omes this missive of goodwill, God's will, to you! Your Obedient Servant -MORYA ELNote: This blessing of the Asended Masters' love is an expression of their desire to help youall the rest of your way Home. It is o�ered to you, graious reader, as one who is sinerelyinterested in reeiving suh help. However, we who abide in this physial world and bene�tfrom their servie must bear the osts of paper, postage, and printing. As a grateful readeryou are privileged to help in this regard aording to the ditates of your own heart. Aordingto osmi law, whih never hanges, there must always be the balane of giving and reeiving.And when a love gift is given to so assist in expanding the Masters' ativities, the hela thushonorably balanes his aount with life. 2



Chapter 2Beloved Saint Germain - August 22, 1958- \I O�er You My Vitorious Momentumof the Ages in the Use of the FreedomFlame" Vol. 1 No. 2 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 22, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest asPEARLS OF WISDOMTo Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -\I O�er You My Vitorious Momentumof the Ages in the Use of the Freedom Flame"To All Who Embrae the Spirit of Non-Condemnation in Morya's Name,As you know, dear ladies and gentlemen, the various expressions of Life are in�nite in theirmanifestations above and below. Unfortunately for all onerned, all too many of those whihmanifest in this appearane world are totally unlike their original divine pattern of perfetion.It has been said that those who live in glass houses should throw no stones.1 And yet sine sovery few unasended beings are wholly without fault or shadow of a disordant nature, do they notall alike live in glass houses and are they not all throwing stones, at least of thought and feeling,when they look disapprovingly upon another whose way of living seems foreign to the observer?For just a few moments here and now while I have your graious attention upon me and my words,may I very gently reveal to you the Asended Masters' feelings onerning all life, espeially thatwhih seems so ompletely bound by unhappy human reation?The burden and stigma of illegitimay has fallen upon many a beautiful soul born into this worldto those who have not taken the vows of wedlok and who thereby have had alled down upon their1Glass houses. \Whose house is of glass must not throw stones at another." George Herbert, Jaula Prudentum,(1651), no. 196. \Don't throw stones at your neighbors' if your own windows are glass." Benjamin Franklin, PoorRihard's Almana, August 1736. \People in glass houses shouldn't throw stones" - Proverb. To live in a glasshouse. To be open to attak or in a vulnerable moral position.3



beings the terrible sorn of a \righteous" soiety. Beause of this, many of you have doubtless knownof individuals who were atually ashamed of their own mother or perhaps of both parents.In the embodiment of Franis Baon, I was born with this stigma. And there have been thosewho felt the beloved Jesus of Nazareth to have been improperly born in his last earth life, that is,aording to their sense of rightness.2Now, graious reader, let me here joyously assure you that no asended being (lady master orgentleman of heaven's ourt) will ever point a �nger at another with feelings of blame, disapproval,or sorn or ever even indiate to another by tone of voie whih makes its hearers ringe that anyindividual from any expression of life is either lowborn or of a lower state of soial equality thananyone else.Consider the ever-living words spoken onerning our beloved Mother Mary in the Magni�atwhih say, \He hath put down the mighty from their seats and exalted them of low degree."3Today there is a great need for more tolerant understanding and appreiation of, as well as sineregratitude and reverene for, life itself (all of whih is God's life, no matter in what form it may beexpressing), not only among people in various walks of life but even among our own beloved helasthemselves.These virtues are partiularly neessary to be personally ultivated now by those who o�er them-selves as \Lighthouse keepers" in this illumining ativity of my illustrious and beloved brother ElMorya. So I speak to you thus today in the hope that you will not only be interested in my wordsbut that they will inspire you to daily ultivate more and more these Asended Master virtues ofperfetion whih you so admire in us.Suh a personal ultivation of these virtues will prepare you muh more quikly to reeive aspiritual visit from myself and others of the asended host, for thus would you make of your world amuh more omfortable plae into whih we ould enter as your divine guest or guests. For surelyour helas should not abide within an aura in whih thoughts, feelings, spoken words, and deeds ofruelty, hurt to life, hard and unforgiving feelings are allowed to generate and live.Of ourse, all of us in our otave live only for the joy of serving life everywhere and setting itompletely and eternally free from every shadow. We love to have you all us by name, for thatassures us of your faith in our reality and our willing ability to aomplish that whih you knowneeds to be done for the greater freedom of life.Be assured that we instantly answer every suh all made in earnest sinerity to us in the nameand authority of the soure of all life, the beloved I AM Presene.Suh alls give us greater freedom to at in your human world of a�airs, for we must have your allsas our authority to at here. You see, we have vitoriously passed through every human experiene,�nally obeying the divine ommand to \Come up higher! Here abide always and go out no more!"However, suh alling into ation of our power in suppliation or deree is not nearly so eÆaiousin the drawing of our personal radiation of love into your worlds and those of others whom you wishto help as is the pratiing in daily living of the supreme God-qualities of ourtliness, gentleness,purity, and forgiving love. This way of life I endeavored to establish among the rowned heads ofEurope and their ourts some time ago, partiularly in the ourt of Frane in the days when evenafter my asension I worked from my home in Transylvania.O graious reader, learn sinerely to reverene the very presene of Life right within your ownbeating heart, for it is really the living presene of Almighty God within you! This onstany of2Stigma of illegitimay. Although Franis Baon was raised the foster son of Sir Niholas and Lady Anne Baon,he was the unaknowledged son of Queen Elizabeth I and Robert Dudley, Lord Leiester, and was born four monthsafter a seret wedding eremony. [1℄3He hath put down the mighty. Luke 1:52. 4



\pratiing the presene of God," as that habit gathers momentum in your world and experiene,will soon ompletely surround and atually seal you within an aura of grae, beauty, protetion,wisdom, and the vitorious power of Divine Love in all you undertake.These qualities will saturate all your ativities, making your servie aeptable to your own GodPresene. Suh a quali�ation of your own life, whih you may make, will be lovingly stored by thatGreat God Presene within your ausal body, whih is the storehouse of the good works of yourservie of all ages. This abides around your beloved I AM Presene in its otave of expression. Andinto that otave you shall one day rise when you shall have puri�ed, loved, and served enough. Andthat Presene will say to you: \It is �nished! Come up higher!" Thus is the asension individuallyattained.I am grateful indeed for your gratitude and reverene for my words to you today. They are givento you so lovingly and freely for your omfort, illumination, and peae.I AM the ame of freedom itself in ation now in my Asended Master estate, and I now o�er toyou the full-gathered momentum of my lifestream's vitorious use of that ame all through the ages.Call that freedom ame, that violet transmuting ame, into ation every day without fail andaept thereby all it an do for you. Add to its power all my feeling of its instantaneous ation andfull adequay to �ll every human need.Opportunity is now knoking at the door of your onsiousness as I o�er to you my vitoriousmomentum of the ages in the use of the freedom ame. I o�er it now so freely, so lovingly andhopefully, and remain Your Eternal Friend of hangeless Love, Light, and Truth -The Asended Master Saint GermainThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil.Note: Sinere and loving helas often ask, \If the Asended Masters are all of God's opulene,as we know they are, and never harge for their instrution, why is it neessary for me to give alove gift to sustain and expand their work? Why do they not supply this money themselves?"This is a good question, but we are sure you will all see the reason when we explain.Our beloved Serapis Bey gave us the answer to this some time ago, saying, \The osmilaw allows the Asended Masters to give of their great love, illumination, healing power, et.,to the seeking hela as their gift from their side of Life, but it will not allow the Master topreipitate funds for the dissemination of these blessings in this otave. Sine the Great Law ofLife demands and holds perfet balane of all energies at all times, in the ase of disseminatingthe Masters' instrution the balane is made by the hela in this otave when he gives of thatwhih he has, just as the Master has �rst given of his gifts." Do you see? Therefore we knowthat everyone who bene�ts by the Asended Master Light is so willing to give of that whih hehas, small though it may be, to further the servie of God's will.
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Chapter 3Maha Chohan - August 29, 1958 - TheFlame of the Holy ComforterVol. 1 No. 3 - Maha Chohan - August 29, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To All Who Would Reeive the Flame of the Holy Comforter,Fair indeed is the ountenane of a small hild, whih still arries the imprint of the beautifulinnoene of heaven. Now, this sweet innoene whih is the onsiousness of the babe in arms is avery natural gift to you from your own Holy Christ Self.This Christ Self of you is the one about whom the psalmist spoke when he said, \He that keepethIsrael [that whih is real about you℄ shall neither slumber nor sleep."1 This Divine Self of you standsas your guardian presene all through your many embodiments on this earth, during whih you havemanifested various expressions of personality.This Christ Self intensi�es its interest and servie to your outer self one you have beome illuminedenough to reognize and aept and begin to serve your own beloved I AM Presene. The I AMPresene is the Soure of your being, whose life your Holy Christ Self is releasing to you every passingmoment. It is this life that gives your physial heart the rhythm and energy of beating.When this Holy Christ Self (with the Father and the Holy Spirit) endowed you with the mostpreious of all God-gifts, life itself (for all life is the life of God Almighty, our heavenly Father), hegave you the kingly power of the atual Presene of God in you. With that gift ame the boon ofopportunity to expand your spiritual light through the use of a physial body on earth in whih youould learn the God-way to live with others of his family and household.No one an give that whih he does not have. Every gift that one gives is that whih is a partof his world and is thus quali�ed with his nature. So sine it is the nature of the Holy Christ Selfto express heaven's nature, it holds the lovely patterns of innoene and sweetness for the lifestreamit guards as well as those gentle qualities with whih all newborn life omes into the world, ausingmen to omment so often upon the sweetness of hildhood.However, even though possessed of this God-gift of beauty and innoene, as the little ego omesinto a physial body and begins to make its mark upon the sreen of life, how quikly is that sweetinnoene marred and sometimes seems to disappear ompletely, only to be replaed by the thoughts,1Ps. 121:4. 7



feelings, spoken words and deeds of personal possessiveness, harshness and disrespet. These qualitiesthe little ego soon learns to express by wathing the family with whih it is assoiated and those whoontat its little world and by absorbing the disordant radiation onstantly thrown o� by othersinto the atmosphere and into the environment in whih the hild lives.Then all the beauty, innoene and sweetness of the presene of God, whih in the very early yearswere held about that little form by the very angels themselves, seem tossed to the winds. So quiklyis heaven's birthright exhanged here for the omforts (questionable though the full meaning of thatword used here may be) of the satisfations and pleasures of the physial senses.The dominane of everyday living, whih keeps the attention of the individual so muh uponthe things and needs of this world, so soon loses the door to the spirit of hildhood and innoentonsiousness. When suh a hange in the hild onsiousness takes plae, as you all know, thenertain of the unfortunate habits and aumulations of energy from past embodiments and pastmomentums of thought, feeling, spoken word and deed of that lifestream begin to bare their fangs,teeth and laws.When a lifestream stands before the great Karmi Board requesting physial embodiment, it is Iwho give holy onsent and assent to eah one to reeive the grant of another physial embodimenton earth. Without suh assent from myself and therewith the promise that into the physial formwhih they will inhabit I would breathe the very breath of Life, no physial form ould possibly existhere and all inoming bodies would be stillborn.Is it not quite reasonable, then, and understandable, too, that I should be so interested andsinerely onerned about the protetion and sustenane of the spiritual welfare of every soul Isponsor?Beloved ones, did you ever think of the tremendous gratitude eah of you who is breathing thebreath of Life in embodiment today should feel toward your own God Presene and those of theGreat White Brotherhood who have made it possible for you to so experiene life here at this verymoment - partiularly when in order to give you the grant of a body two others had to be deniedand wait in the inner realms another whole year before obtaining a physial form to wear throughwhih they ould work out their karmas of the past? Think on this!In reent talks with the beloved Kuthumi, he and I have disussed the great need for, as well as waysand means of, keeping the sweet, innoent hild-nature alive within the hearts of the inoming hildrenand younger generation as they progress into the mature experienes of manhood and womanhood.Surely you all remember our beloved brother Jesus' statement, \Verily I say unto you, Exept yebe onverted, and beome as little hildren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."2 Thisstatement embodies real truth. Now, naturally every sinere and loving parent will want to eduatehis hild in the wisest way possible, �tting him to �ll the best possible plae among his fellowmen,enabling him to live a rih, full and happy life. So in this way is the outer onsiousness ared forand expanded. But what about the soul?When I look upon young people and see the physial body growing straight and tall while the spiritwithin remains small and shrunken, it is always a ause of regret to me, one whih quite naturally,however, is mitigated in part at least by my knowing the inner perfetion of the Presene of Godwithin eah one, that glorious vitorious threefold ame of eternal Truth within.Of ourse, I know for a ertainty that one sweet day the Holy Christ Self within that ame willbe given opportunity to announe its presene; and within one split seond, as you sometimes say,an that Christ Self arise within the expanding threefold ame and take omplete possession of thatouter ego, hold dominion there and expand perfetion from that moment heneforth in the ful�llmentof the divine plan of that lifestream.2Matt. 18:3. 8



Now, turning my attention to you, graious reader, to you who are full-grown physially, mayI say that I would so love to fan the ame of the Holy Spirit into a blazing �re in, through andaround you, restoring eternal youth and beauty to these very forms whih you wear, regardless ofyour present aumulation of years whih men all age.You see, as you ful�ll your part of the divine plan by endeavoring to help others expand theirlight and be free from human distresses, the Great Law permits me to help you. Suh help is thereleasing of my very nature of loving omfort to you, whih ontains every God-gift of perfetion, ofwhih eternal youth and beauty are a part. To give suh help is my reason for being, and my joyousdesire to assist you. The glorious God Presene who reated me has given me this servie to render,and as a humble servant of the Most High it is my joy to obey.Now, without the onsious ooperation of your good selves I must live only in the hope thatsomeday, somehow, I shall have opportunity to give you my help. However, when you do onsiouslyooperate with the Law of Life and make the all diretly to me, alling me by name and asking meto help you expand your soul-light, it is impossible for me to fail to answer you! Right here and now,put from your minds even the thought that I either ould or would fail you!Of ourse, sine you are as yet unasended I annot promise you that beause you do so all tome, a wholly free and asended being, your all will instantly and forever relieve you of ever againexperiening unpleasantness. Tests of the strength of your light must ome to you through ertaindaily experienes, but pass them vitoriously by alling forth the Light both of your own beloved IAM Presene and of ourselves.The Great Law will permit us to help you by holding the faith for you in the reality and power ofyour own God Presene until you an obtain your own personal anhorage in that I AM Presene.With our onsious help you an pass your tests muh more quikly and vitoriously than you ouldalone. Thus you will shorten the days of your human distresses.Now to those of you who really believe in the reality of my Presene I speak: Let us now proveto the world at large, to all who look upon you, that eternal youth and beauty are the natural andpratial manifestations of the Great Law of Life.Let me fan the sared �re within eah of you into a living ame whih will produe through youhere and now these qualities whih you so desire. Give me daily opportunity so to do by alling tome for this purpose.In some I see that the dying embers of this sared �re ause them to fear the appearanes of distresswhih ome with advaning age. Now let me awaken in you the eternal beauty and perfetion ofyour own God-nature, that of everlasting Life.For by the gathered momentums of your daily alls to me to this end, you an build aroundyourselves the Flame of the Holy Comforter. Then you may be my arms of omfort to another,perhaps one whose fae is unfamiliar outwardly to you but yet is very fondly familiar to us and tothe Holy Christ Self of all! Hopefully awaiting your all to me - I AMThe Maha Chohanthe embodiment of the Holy Spirit to this earth,This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil.
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Chapter 4El Morya - September 5, 1958 - A SimpleDaily Call to Me for Your Divine PlanVol. 1 No. 4 - El Morya - September 5, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"A Simple Daily Call to Me for Your Divine PlanTo the Hare and the Tortoises Who Get There -May You All Win in the Next Round!The slogan \slow but sure" ertainly is not always true, for omparatively few lifestreams unasendedquikly respond to a need for ation at just the moment it is needed; and it seems to take them timeto make up their minds to serve a ause, even though that ause be a very good one. Then sometimeseven more time is onsumed in getting ready to serve, getting the a�airs of their world in order sothat they may proeed to the doing of the task at hand.Then there are the people who are always beginning something, always wishing and hoping forsuess in their undertakings but never seeming to be able to summon into suÆiently powerfulation the will required to stay with and omplete the desired servie. The attention of suh peopleis too muh �xed upon the appearane world and its ever-hanging forms.Therefore without someone being aware of the existene of those God-ideas whih would givegreater assistane to mankind from our otave, and without someone plaing his attention uponthem in order to bring them into ful�llment, those magni�ent patterns of perfetion whih ouldbring suh help and omfort to mankind remain in our otave as but holy \thoughtforms" of light.These thoughtforms are God-ideas of things and onditions whih are awaiting externalizationin this world of form, waiting until some interested lifestream seizes the divinely quali�ed energyembodied therein and breathes the love of God into it by a living demand and at of faith to bringit into the outer, visibly and tangibly manifest here.I AM the Chohan (Lord) of the First Ray and my ativity onerns the bringing into visible,tangible, and pratial manifestation right here the will of Good for the planet earth and all herevolutions. Believe me, dear hearts, when I say that most people who hear of me for the �rst time(and, alas, some who have heard of me many times!) regard me as some mystial being in a fairytale who for fany's sake alone they hope exists. However, in their hearts they seretly question myreality. 11



Now, many of you know that I am a real, living, vibrant being of Divine Love and Light who whenin embodiment in similar situations to yours today, before my asension, one faed the same kindsof onditions and feelings of joy and sorrow whih some of you are faing. When I �nally made myasension into the realm of the asended host (in 1898), that vitory was aomplished only after Ihad fully repaid all my karmi debts to life through servie rendered by drawing forth the full purityand power of my own beloved I AM Presene.This I AM Presene is the only Light that lighteth every man that ometh into the world and itis the Beloved One who lights everyone's way all the way \Home" to the realms of eternal Life. Thisful�llment of all my long-awaited hopes ame about only after I had onsiously united myself withthat ever-loving and enfolding God Presene whih I AM.When suh a union of my inner and outer onsiousness took plae in the vitory of my asension,it did not mean that I eased to be. Rather, my onsiousness merged ompletely with my own GodSelf. Thus I attained my eternal liberation from all things human in its boundlessness of DivineLove, Wisdom, and Power. This divine being of Light and Love of whih I have now beome a part- and whih I AM - radiates forth onstant grae and muh silent help to this entire planet and allits evolutions, of whih you are presently a part.Although invisible to the physial sight of unasended mankind, I am indeed a divine friend to alllife, one wholly free from all human limitations and distresses. These I learned vitoriously to masterwhile here in embodiment by the use of the selfsame laws whih you are being taught today. Now, ifyou will aept it, I onstantly o�er loving help to all, partiularly to everyone who will onsiouslyaept my reality and all to me.Would you like to have my loving and willing help to enable you, too, to be free more quikly fromeverything human and to be able to abide in this realm with me, beloved Saint Germain, Jesus, andmany, many more of your divine friends and loved ones of the past?Then make a simple daily all to me in the name of your own beloved I AM Presene - and befaithful in the daily giving thereof - asking me to help you externalize right here in your daily livingyour own individual divine plan, whih is the will of God for you. Suh alls, faithfully o�ered up,will open the doors of your world wider and wider eah day to a bit of heaven manifesting in yourworld and thus inrease the sope of your loving servie to all. Thus will you be giving obedieneto that part of the osmi law whih is so powerfully expressed in the Lord's Prayer as \Thy will bedone on earth."Your deree ould be something like this:Beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God I AM in me and beloved Asended Master Morya,help me and all sons and daughters of God today and always to so live and bless Life that we easily,quikly, and perfetly ful�ll the Divine Plan of our lifestreams, - whih is the doing of God's holywill. I onsiously and gratefully aept your assistane to this end.If you will make this all for yourself and your own world, you an and will be freed from thedisease of delay, the regretful prorastination of the human. Then, beause all Life is one, as a fewlifestreams begin to make the all and faithfully ontinue so to do, the radiane of their faith willexpand and expand until more and more lifestreams will avail themselves of this tremendous helpnow being o�ered.Mankind are living in times when unusual opportunities for their freedom are at hand. Wise ishe who takes full advantage.Hopefully awaiting your daily alls, I remain { Your obedient servant -EL MORYA KHAN12



This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil.Food for thought from Edwin Markham's poem:\Go! Give to the poor sweet Charity's bread -For living is giving" - the Angel said.\O - must I be giving again and again?"(the weary, wondering answer ame!)\O, no!" said the Angel piering me through -\Just give 'til the Master stops giving to you!"
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Chapter 5Mother Mary - September 12, 1958 -Your Attention upon Us Is an Open DoorVol. 1 No. 5 - Mother Mary - September 12, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:Your Attention upon Us Is an Open DoorWe o�er you this week a very preious release from our beloved Mary, Mother of Jesus, who willood your worlds with her loving help for your every need if you will but give her a few minutes ofyour attention - faithfully, mind you - at about the same time eah day.My Beloved Children Who Are So Dear to My Heart,The worded expression \so dear to my heart" an but very dimly desribe the God-Love I feelfor every one of you and all of earth's hildren. That Divine Love is an atual luminous essene andtangible substane whih I an and shall ood in, through and around you, if you will aept it, tomake all the rest of your earthly way so muh easier and happier. You see, your attention upon us isan open door to us through whih our Light and Love may enter your onsiousness. Without thisopen door we an do but little for you.As you know, I am a God Mother to the people of earth; and so, as all good mothers do, Ionstantly endeavor to teah my hildren the God-way of life by impressing upon the onsiousnessof all who will give me the opportunity the importane of aknowledging, developing and expressingthat personal, as well as impersonal, Divine Love of God to their fellowman in all their ativities.Only thus an their human miseries ease to torment them; for those miseries are but the onstantreoil of their thoughts, feelings, spoken words and ats previously sent forth whih have been lessthan love.My earnest hopes to see all evolving upon this dear earth eternally united in the feeling of DivineLove have often been seemingly dashed to piees. Yet those appearanes have been, are now andever shall be ompletely without power to a�et the immaulate onept of perfetion whih I holdfor earth's people and whih I myself have atually beome through my asension.As long as there is one unasended lifestream belonging to earth's evolutions, the ame of myvigil shall burn and I shall pray that the hearts of mankind everywhere will open wider to the ow15



and expansion of that glorious feeling of the love of Almighty God. For this Divine Love and thefeeling thereof is atually anhored within them through the threefold ame, giving them their verylife. Suh an aeptane of the presene and expansion of God's love by the hildren of the Lightwould allow more of my grae to ow through them in the daily expressions of their outer selves.Everyone who will hold a regular vigil with me throughout the night of distressing human ap-pearanes will help me to form a santuary of Divine Love right here in earth's atmosphere. Theradiation of this santuary will be very, very e�etive in removing the auses and ores of physialpain and human su�ering of every kind the world around. Remember, Elijah's solitary prayer ausedthe withholding of rain for three years over an entire land, and later the prophet's prayer broughtthe refreshing downpour of rain upon that parhed ground. 1Will you help me in my endeavors to expand this blessing of Divine Love to all life here? Willyou faithfully pray with me, dereeing daily that our beloved heavenly Father will release all that isneessary to bring the quik awakening to mankind that only Divine Love an perfet their worlds.When they make Divine Love the foundation of all their ativities it will stop the onstant karmireoil of their own life's energies that they have sent forth as human feelings of anger, irritation,resentment and other forms of hatred, whose names are legion.You see, the Law of Life is a irle. And that whih is sent out must ome bak to the sender,always with aumulated energy. This is an unhangeable law of the universe and one whih so fewpeople are willing to aept: \Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap"!2Do you know the true de�nition of Divine Love? It is personal and impersonal friendship anduniversal, yet individual, kindness expressed all ways to all life.My beloved Saint Germain (who in the time of our beloved Jesus was in embodiment as Joseph) isin these latter days of the age of Pises powerfully harging forth into, through and around the earthand its people his violet transmuting ame - his heart ame of forgiveness and mery. This amewhen invoked by you will purify and refresh the parhed and barren ground of human onsiousness.My beloved ones, do you know that knowledge unused passes from the mind? Therefore may Io�er the very gentle suggestion that you endeavor to read these preious Pearls of Wisdom at leastone every day of the week you reeive them, also endeavoring to inorporate their instrution intoall you do.Just to intelletually enjoy them is pleasant, of ourse, but it is not enough if you are to get fromthem the real blessings of disipleship through the Sared Heart of Jesus whih we intend for you. Iknow that when you understand just how muh we an do for you, eah one of you will ooperatewith us in our earnest desire for your quik freedom.Dear heart-hildren, your heavenly God Parents now see in you the manifestation of God's perfetLove; and as you faithfully endeavor to release and expand that Love to your fellowman, you shallone day beome the fullness of that Love in your asension, even as we have. May that day omequikly! Radiantly yours, I AMThe Asended Lady MasterMother MaryThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil.1I Kings 17:1; 18:1, 452Gal. 6:7 16



Note: Graious reader, will you please aept the loving, sinere gratitude of every one of our(as yet) small sta� of the Lighthouse of Freedom for your interest in and quik expansion ofthe Light of God that never fails. Thank you for aepting our humble endeavors with suhgratitude and grae. Your many expressions of gratitude enourage us to keep on keeping on,endeavoring to be of greater servie to your Light, of whih we are your humble servants. TheLighthouse Sta�.Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Amer-ia's national apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions may be addressed to TheSummit Lighthouse, P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 6Saint Germain - September 19, 1958 -Through the Mighty God PreseneWhih I AM a Seret Touhstone ofPower Shall Be Revealed in the SeventhAge Vol. 1 No. 6 - Saint Germain - September 19, 1958\Through the Mighty God Presene whih I AMA Seret Touhstone of Power shall be Revealed in the Seventh Age"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World AroundThrough the Mighty God Presene Whih I AMa Seret Touhstone of Power Shall Be Revealedin the Seventh AgePurest Light, O how magni�ent are thy raysExpressing as the tapestry of life!Gentle Heart-Children Moving Toward the Exampleof the Masterful Christ Self in Ation,May you soon learn the gentle art of beholding in all things the mighty God Presene whih I AMinstead of gazing spellbound at the fabri of life until you have lost sight of the Great God Soure.It is this Presene that spreads the omfort of God-illumination over everything and makes knownespeially to kind hearts the hidden things of Life that are onealed from the seemingly wise andfalsely prudent but are revealed to the pure in heart.There is a seret touhstone of power by whih the very elements themselves - the air, the water,the earth, and the �re - an be ommanded. Now I am only hinting at this seret of Nature's alhemybut in the seventh age this mighty God-power shall be revealed to those who will look to their Sourefor all things.Ladies and gentlemen, your Presene is the God-ontrol of every situation, but the sel�sh tyrant ofthe human ego has through pride and foolishness wrested from man his natural birthright of God-Selfontrol through God-harmony. I AM therefore alling in God's holy name for the quik restoration19



to eah one of you of the God-free estate whih you knew before the world was. Then shall you begiving the full God-ontrol of your being to the vitorious Light itself. This is the rightful, lawfulreturn to your own God Presene I AM of Life's (God's) dominion over your soul. This Presene isthe Master of all energy owing forth from you, assuring you God-vitory in all you do.When every living soul enthrones the immortal threefold ame within his heart, Truth shall walkthe earth. Then will it truly be said: Not I, but the \I AM" liveth in me, radiating forth its limitlessLight everywhere to expand the borders of God's kingdom until mankind's destrutive tendenies nolonger appear on the sreen of life.In that day the seventh age will be at its zenith, the sun of Aquarius blazing at its noonday.Then the twin hands of the living God, whih are Life and Light, propelled by the energies of hisheart (whih themselves are Love) shall omplete their ats of grae as Mery and Justie, noblymanifesting through the gifts of the violet �re. Then shall the I AM Presene bestow upon the browof eah one of you a rown of brilliant gold equal to our own. You shall wear this rown eternallyside by side with the Asended Masters of God's ourt.The time has ome for the noble and judiious use of the Light to be revealed both sienti�allyand spiritually to the sons and daughters of God so that a quik outer manifestation of universalGod-Freedom may our right here in this physial appearane world.Then shall you no longer be expressing the onsiousness of hildren, babes in the woods (ofhuman reation), but you will be a true example of the masterful Christ Self in outer physial ation!Suh an example will ause men and women who are presently enamored of the glamour of the outerappearane world to turn to the Almighty, the loving, ever-living Presene of their own God Selfwhih I AM - Graiously expressing this Light all ways -Your Asended Master Saint GermainThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil, of whom all the Asended Masters are members.Formula for Supply: \Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt �nd it after manydays." El. 11:1 Bread ast upon the waters shall return.Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Amer-ia's national apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions may be addressed to TheSummit Lighthouse, P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 7Arhangel Gabriel - September 26, 1958 -Self-Luminosity of the Flesh FormExternalized Before the AsensionVol. 1 No. 7 - Arhangel Gabriel - September 26, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:Self-Luminosity of the Flesh Form Externalized Before the AsensionTo You Who Would Adore the Flaming Energy of God in Ation:When your attention is turned for just a few moments in ontemplation of the glorious �eryorb of the physial sun, the very raising power of its light lifts the soul to muh greater heights ofonsiousness, even with the speed of a swift arrow.As you enjoy the omfort of its soft, mellow rays and their illumination of everything around you -the goodness, beauty and blessings that surround you as well as the appearanes of obstales on yourpath that you yourself have reated - is it not strange that some people do not instantly reognizethat this aming energy is God himself in ation?This Great God Presene, the Soure of all, expresses himself through his many divine messengers;and two of these are beloved Helios and Vesta, God and Goddess of your physial sun. These radiantbeings, twin ames of God's love, are the soure of all light radiating out in spae to every planetof your system and beyond. The nature of these beings is, of ourse, the fullness of God's love andwisdom, and their will is wholly to do only his will, expanding his magni�ene everywhere. It is mygreat joy and honor to serve these God-manifestations of the sun.Today I am speaking in the name of Almighty God from the radiant �re of the very sun itself,announing to all humanity (for I AM Gabriel, the Arhangel of Annuniation) that more and moreof God's Divine Love is to be expressed through the high towers of this lighthouse ativity and TheSummit Lighthouse, even as the asended and angeli hosts are expressing that Love today.I, Gabriel, stand daily in the presene of Almighty God himself, there to absorb the fullness ofhis Light, Love, Wisdom and Power and every God-gift and perfetion. This Light then radiates outfrom me wherever I move and to whomever I diret my attention. You know without my telling you21



that earth's shadows ee before the light; therefore the very presene of my Light is the Master ofall substane and energy everywhere I AM.As you sinerely ontemplate the presene of any asended being, who in that very asension hasbeome Light itself (for instane the luminous presene of beloved Jesus), you an behold radiantLight-energy as visible, tangible light rays owing forth from every ell of their Asended Masterform.Suh a luminous radiation we observed around beloved Mary even before her asension, although,of ourse, to a lesser degree. This luminosity in the aura about her made it easy for me to appear toher and to give her the assistane of my radiation as I on�rmed to her the oming of Jesus, whomshe was to bring forth in a esh form as a part of the ful�llment of her divine plan.I am speaking these words to you today from the Altar of Light to this world in the very heart ofthe sun itself, harging them forth with the full power thereof in the hope that those lifestreams onearth who really love the Light will not only understand my words but also my reason for releasingthem. It is to o�er my loving help to eah one who has unshakable faith in the presene of Godwithin and who by ative servie to his fellowman in faith and love will give me the opportunity toannoune to him his own I AM Vitory. Suh seless servie to God through servie to his fellowmanwill draw into, through and around him the radiant Light from his own I AM Presene and theasended host, the selfsame Light whih illumined our beloved Jesus, Mary and others of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, even before their asension.What even one an do and has done, all an do! If those who have gone before have externalizedself-luminosity through their esh forms, any and all an reprodue this manifestation in and throughthemselves by the same devotion and dediation to Life that was expressed by the holy ones.As the Greater Light from above is drawn into the esh form through the heart, the Light instantlyexpands and ontinues to expand more and more in every ell of even the esh body. This magni�entliving Light will shine forth �rst through the heart, the sun of the physial form, then it will illuminethe head, and then it will shine forth from the hands for all to see and to love. Then will there bestirred up within the worlds of those who witness this Light a desire to imitate the glory throughthemselves.Is it not written that on the mount of trans�guration Jesus' ountenane shone as the sun atnoonday?1This self-luminosity of the physial form is possible for every sinere student on the Path evenbefore the asension takes plae, espeially in these days when the willing assistane of the entireGreat White Brotherhood is available to all. You know that I am also, with Uriel, the Arhangel ofthe Resurretion; and if you will all to me and ask me to help you ahieve this illumination of yourbodies, I an help you to resurret that whih you one knew and had with the Father before theworld was.When suh a vitorious aomplishment has been manifested by you, I shall appear to you visiblyand tangibly saying, \I am Gabriel the Arhangel, giving your expanding Light the tremendousimpetus of my own and announing to you your eternal freedom and vitory in the Light!"On wings of Light, Love and HopeI AM Arhangel GabrielThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Masters are members.1Matt. 17:2; Luke 9:29 22



Chapter 8Maha Chohan - Otober 3, 1958 -Comforting Presene of the Holy SpiritVol. 1 No. 8 - Maha Chohan - Otober 3, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"Our beloved Maha Chohan honors us this week with a lovely- worded blessing from his great heartof divine omfort. Aept his golden-pink ame as you read, graious reader, letting it ompletelysaturate your entire being and world.My Blessed Friends of Light Who Would Know the Comforting Presene of the Holy Spirit,In dignity and poise divine on that day enturies ago did the beloved Christopher Columbus, todaythe Asended Master Saint Germain, stand at the helm of his ship, the Santa Maria. The aptainnamed it for the beloved Mary, Mother of Jesus, in memory of those holy Judean days when he (asJoseph) had so lovingly wathed over those preious lifestreams, partiularly during their ight intoEgypt where they sought freedom and santuary from Herod's wrath.Now, in the time of his need these same beloved ones, Jesus and Mother Mary, who long sinehad asended, wathed over him as in the embodiment of Columbus he stood dauntless againsttremendous obstales, sent to �nd new trade routes to the East, yet determined in his spirit to reahthe land where his hope of a free world would �nd physial birth in future years.Sustained by an inner onvition whih lighted his heart, that onvition that his projet was inful�llment of a part of God's great divine plan, and sustained as well by the radiation of the belovedJesus, Mary, and myself, this blessed lifestream held steadfast to God not only through the stormsof the elements but through the shadows of human reation whih attempted to divert his attentionfrom his divine goal. Added to the dangers of travel by sea in those days, espeially in the nonetoo seaworthy ship he ommanded, was the mutiny of his rew, whose ungoverned fear, greed, andsel�shness would have appalled and overome most men, for it threatened the suess of his entireenterprise.However, by his onstant holding to a high faith in attunement with his own beloved I AMPresene and the omforting presene of my Holy Spirit anhored right within his beating heart,he onsiously expanded through his outer self the pure love of his own divinity, regardless of outerappearanes. Thus he won the day and his overwhelming vitory was made manifest for an entireworld to witness.Yet even though his immediate vitory was thus ahieved, it yet required another day and other23



lifestreams to bring into manifestation in that new world whih he had disovered at least some of thefreedom whih he knew God intended for it. Up to the time of this suessful voyage by ChristopherColumbus, this vision of a free world had had seret and holy shelter within the heart of Columbusalone, so far as the unasended of this world were onerned.Now, building upon the foundation of this gift of the unasended lifestream of Columbus, thereis given unto the men and women of Ameria today the opportunity sinerely to pray in faith andwork in onstany, patiene, and determination to protet, sustain, and expand the God-seurityof eternal freedom through the release of Divine Love, whih it is the destiny for true Amerianseverywhere to express.So, as Christopher Columbus, your beloved Saint Germain gave his very life to serve and bless allmankind with God's good through the ful�llment of his divine plan. Today, asended and eternallyfree in our realms of light, he ontinues to work with unasended sons and daughters of Light inthis otave, endeavoring to lift them to the pinnale of divine freedom through the reognition andaknowledgment that the outpouring of the feelings of Divine Love will bring eternal freedom in theLight not only to your land of Ameria but to all this dear earth and all her evolutions individuallyand olletively.This aknowledgment and use of the light of Divine Love as the Master Presene over all substaneand energy is a treasure of God's heart and of your own. When put into onstant, joyous pratieby one and all, it will bring more quikly the full blessings from the Asended Masters' otave intothis physial appearane world, espeially to those who aspire to divine manhood and womanhoodin the Christ expressed right here and now.Beloved hildren of my omfort ame, on this auspiious day, Otober 12, 1958, will you join yourenergies with mine and those of the asended host so that a glorious gift from God himself may beaknowledged not only by us and earth's people but by the life within every ell and atom of theplanet itself in the most sinere and intense feeling of gratitude. This day is indeed one of osmiimport to the entire system, similar to that about whih beloved Jesus spoke in his day of vitory,\If these had held their peae, the very stones of earth would have ried out."After this date, Otober 12, 1958, more of the subtle osmi energies of perfetion from the sunitself will be able to pulsate through the atmosphere and substane of earth, ausing all life here totake on more of the freedom of life and light from the sun. Gradually this will step up the vibrationsof the earth nearer to those of the other planets in our solar system; and after this date it will beeasier for you to deree, too, as well as to bring forth the quiker manifestations of your derees.This will make the entire planet muh more reeptive to the feeling of God's Divine Love, whih isheaven's grae and make it easier for the people express those feelings to all life.I speak now to your Holy Christ Self and to your own individual threefold ame of eternal Truthwithin your heart. I all for the inrease of size and power of this threefold ame within you. Onyour part this will require the daily giving of at least a little time and attention to the expanding ofthis ame through your outer form, the blue plume of faith, the golden plume of illumination, andthe pink plume of divine love. Visualize these brilliantly blazing plumes of �re rising like a mightygeyser of light, passing out through your esh body and the atmosphere about it. The expansion ofyour own threefold ame brings you loser and loser to your own eternal freedom, your asension.Now in the name and power of the graious Goddess of Opportunity do I bless you, sinerelyhoping that eah of you who reads these words will onsiously aept the opportunities we o�er inthe fullness of the love in whih they are given. Then when the feast day of Thanksgiving arrives maywe all gather together in the spirit of divine gratitude, asended and unasended alike, at the festiveboard of Almighty God, expressing true feelings of gratitude supreme for his bountiful outpouring,this time not only for the gifts of the urrent year, as is usually done, but now for this added osmigift to the earth and to our beloved Saint Germain, who is the king of the seventh age and whose24



reign shall hold sway for the next two thousand years.I bless you eternally with the healing, illumining, and supplying love of my omfort ame.Maha ChohanThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' ounilof God's will at Darjeeling, India, of whih all the Asended Masters are members.Note: The great ones have said that the feeling of sinere and intense gratitude expressed toGod for anything of good one enjoys is the wide open door to his reeiving more of that good.Therefore in order to expand our �nanes and their abundant ow into our worlds, it wouldbe well to take one's purse in hand every morning before starting the ativities of the day andonsiously thank your own beloved I AM Presene and beloved Maha Chohan, through whomows all the energies from the sun to this earth, for the money and good you now have, askingat the same time for the onstant inrease thereof. It is God's holy will that you should haveit. Then use it freely, knowing that more will ow to you as you lovingly ooperate with thelaw of holding uninterrupted harmony in your feelings. It is worth trying, for it works!Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Amer-ia's national apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions may be addressed to TheSummit Lighthouse, P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 9El Morya - Otober 10, 1958 - ReadersDediated to Love's ServieVol. 1 No. 9 - El Morya - Otober 10, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:Mankind are not to be blamed for seeking omfort and even omplete esape from the briarsand thorns of human experiene whih so distress them as they walk life's pathway - whether thosedisomforts are the results of their own previous mistakes or those of others. However, I am o�eringyou here a phase of God's Divine Law whih, if one will joyously o-operate with it, will enableanyone to more quikly mitigate his or her own distressing karmas as he, in mery, helps others todo likewise.It is true that the Karmi Law is very exating and always returns to eah lifestream every\jot and tittle" of energy sent out by that one - onstrutive or otherwise - and ALWAYS WITHACCUMULATED ENERGY! \Like attrats like," and so that energy, as it ompletes its irle ofexpression, gathers to itself more of its kind. Then, like a mighty boomerang, it returns to the onewho sent it forth.Sine God Himself is the Creator of all there is and, as suh, therefore is IN all there is, theGod-virtue of Mery is always present - ready and willing to release the balm of its omfort to allwho will aept it. Now, there are those living here who laim to understand and obey God's Lawof Life - living \righteously" - and laiming that they are quite aware of the exatitude of that Law.Yet, some of these same lifestreams are quite undisturbed when they see a brother fall under theweight of his own destrutive karmas, assuming the attitude of \He made his bed - let him lie in it!"Does suh a one think he or she an possibly esape the retribution to him or her whih must omefrom suh an un-God-like and meriless onsiousness?You will reall that when the Good Samaritan beame aware of the needy traveller upon his way,he did not \pass by on the other side" as did some others. This good man atually paused on hisway, leaving his means of onveyane and temporarily interrupting the ourse of his own journey andpersonal interests, to give the most PRACTICAL servie he ould to a brother in need. It is onething to be able to teah the Law and its exatitude (whih keeps life in balaned expression), butit is a far more advaned teahing of that same Law to point out and stress the unfailing mery ofGod as one of the beautiful manifestations of His Grae!27



This week, I am direting to you, Our Graious Readers of the Summit Lighthouse, a radiantbeam of My light whih arries within it a very gentle but wise suggestion that eah one might beginto think about how he or she may manifest more and more of the God-virtue of MERCY in histhoughts, feelings, spoken words and ations toward others. It is always so easy to draw onlusionsabout another's person, speeh or ondut and to say: \That is a violation of the Law." However,sine all embodying here have often violated that same Law at one time or another (and, if stillunasended, may be presently doing so, too!) it is far more graious and meriful to make the all tothe (seemingly) erring one's \I AM" Presene (anhored right within that one's beating heart) andsay: \Beloved `I AM' Presene of that one! BLAZE oeans of Violet Fire in, through and aroundhim and his world. Transmute those shadows into your great light - then sustain and expand thatlight all ways. Illumine him! Set him free NOW and KEEP him free all ways!"Graious Reader! It is our sinere hope that you will quikly ome to know the true feeling of thequality of MERCY as embodied by the lovely Asended Lady Master Kwan Yin. One you reallyknow what that feeling is, you will be quite aware that eah one of you frequently has been a reipientof the MERCY of God, expressed MANY TIMES through His Divine Messengers - the Asendedand Angeli Hosts. Then, too, will you be muh more ready and willing to give from your own worldthat MERCY to all life!Of a surety, I know that those of you who will begin this pratie of giving and expanding MERCYto all life will reeive from the Lord of the World Himself (Our Graious Gautama) His prieless giftof God-peae - a gift whih will give you suh tremendous assistane to do God's Will eah day.Preious hearts! From this Tower of The Lighthouse, I am ooding to eah of you this weekMY feelings of MERCY, of JOY and of COMFORT and I am sure that eah of you will bene�ttremendously from the instrution given if you will make onsious endeavor to lovingly o-operatewith this phase of the Law. Our \Pearl" this week is really an iridesent one - a \Pearl of GreatPrie," ontaining within itself all the olors (Virtues) of the entire Seven Rays - for ALL of the Raysembody the gentle and yet all-powerful manifestation of LIVING MERCY, whih is so muh a partof that God-expression - Divine Grae. \I AM" the Keeper of the Vitory of God's Will for You {El Morya Khan{Vondir!\Khan" means \Lord" or \ruler" and \Vondir" (pronouned von-deer, with aent on seondsyllable) means \God bless and keep and speed you on your way."(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling (India) Counil of God's Will, of whih ALL the Asended Host are Members.)NOTE: Our Sta� of \THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE" wish to sinerely thank every one ofour generous Graious Readers for their loving o-operation in helping us to expand our mailinglist so quikly. Your gifts shall return into your hands and use, ampli�ed without limit at ourall, visible and tangible, as a glad, free gift of love. We so deree it in the Name and Authorityof our own Beloved \I AM" Presene! God bless you with the QUICK ful�llment of this all!
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Chapter 10El Morya - Otober 17, 1958 - ThePratial, Invinible Power of Light'sProtetion Vol. 1 No. 10 - El Morya - Otober 17, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:The Pratial, Invinible Power of Light's ProtetionTo You Who Understand the Need for God's Protetionand Would Call It Forth on Behalf of God's ChildrenInvinible God-protetion - God's pure Light - onsiously alled forth around persons, plaes,onditions and things that are onstrutive and therefore in aord with the will of God for all hisreations is really a great neessity today, espeially for those who serve our Light.The average person in embodiment today is not onsiously aware of the forms of destrutivelyquali�ed astral substane that oat in the lower atmosphere of earth and almost ompletely �ll it.This is partiularly true of the lower sphere, whih is losest to the planet, in whih unasendedmankind live, move and have their being at least all of their waking hours, whih is about two-thirdsof the twenty-four-hour day.When we speak of the need for invinible protetion, we are quite aware that beause they annotsee things as learly as we do, often the wisdom of God is as foolishness to men1 - even as the wisdomof this world is foolishness with God.2The ounterpart manifestations of mankind's thoughts and feelings are invisible to their physialsight, partiularly as these radiate out from the physial form and lower bodies of inarnate lifestreamseither gently or not so gently. Therefore mankind do not see the neessity for spiritual protetionfrom \thought-forms" and \feeling-forms." Sometimes, and all too often, these mental or astralforms are sent forth in sudden and violent lightninglike harges of anger, ondemnation and artful1I Cor. 1:17-31; 2:9-142I Cor. 3:19; 1:20 29



ausation; then there is the gross sense of personal injustie (\He done me wrong!") that begetsresentment and the desire for restitution or revenge. Impatiene and abuses of power are also sentforth, then fear and doubt and all those shadings of human emotion whih unfortunately express asless than Divine Love (and their name is legion). Yet even in the midst of this troubled sea, mankinddo not ognize the neessity for the spiritual protetion a�orded by the heavenly hosts.Through mankind's release, waking or sleeping, of disordant thoughts, feelings, spoken wordsand deeds, this e�uvia ontinues to be thrown o� from the minds, auras and astral bodies of therae into the earth's atmosphere twenty-four hours a day.Beause of the low vibrations of these thoughts and feelings, whose energies atually ongealinto forms that an be seen by lairvoyants around people and plaes, they ause distress at sometime or another to everyone on earth! Suh thought and feeling energies, whether they are releasedonsiously or unonsiously, will not simply evaporate: they remain as a reord in the memory(etheri) body and as misquali�ed substane that is a karmi liability to the sender and a grievousburden to the reeiver.This disordant energy must then be lived through, worked through with or without real resolution;or by the grae of God it an be onsiously transmuted by those who understand our God as \aonsuming �re"3 and will all forth the violet ame of mery and ompassion from the altars ofheaven to transmute all wrongs given or reeived.A few of mankind have been onsiously alling forth the violet �re of the Holy Spirit in selessservie over the last twenty-�ve years, and therefore your dear earth is being daily puri�ed of layersupon layers of disordant human reation whih for so long has prevented the will of God for theLightbearers on the planet from oming into manifestation.Beloved ones, by way of taking personal responsibility for his own individual protetion, everysinere student on the Path must of neessity learn to all forth his tube of light. This protetionmust extend to his four lower bodies (physial, etheri, mental and emotional), whih interpenetrateeah other so that what a�ets one a�ets all. But is eah one of you reeiving the maximum blessingof the protetive power of your tube of light?The protetion of the tube of light is real! It is a gift of great love and mery from your belovedMighty I AM Presene to protet you not only from \the terror by night" (general destrution presentin the atmosphere of earth and in the olletive unonsious that your outer self is not aware of) butalso from \the arrow that ieth by day"4 (sharp, ritial, impatient, belittling statements, ursings,foul language or sel�sh releases whih may even be projeted diretly at you by students of the Lawwho have not as yet brought their own thoughts, feelings or speaking habits under God's ontrol).Now, the Great Arturus, Elohim of violet �re, and the Mighty Zadkiel, Arhangel of that meryame, have both suggested that you never allow suh misquali�ed energies to be personalized eventhough they be driven deliberately against you. They have asked that you use every suh experieneas an opportunity to transmute all disordant vibrations into the pure white light by blazing theviolet �re through them and then alling for pure God-harmony to be sent bak and anhored in theworld of the o�ending individual, to establish and maintain that God-ontrol that shall prevent theirever repeating this unfortunate mistake. So an suh unhappy ourrenes be onsiously turnedinto mirales of help to the erring one. After all, is it not written, \For all have sinned, and omeshort of the glory of God"?5Graious readers, may we very gently and yet quite �rmly impress upon eah of you this week theimperative need for you to all forth round about you from your Mighty I AM Presene a tube ofpure, sintillating eletroni light substane, whih is the essene of your beloved Presene. Visualize3Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:294Ps. 91:55Rom. 3:23 30



this tube of white light as a shaft of radiant, glistening substane direted from the hands of yourPresene as a steellike ylinder, its walls having a depth of at least three feet and extending fromyour heart enter for a radius of about nine feet, surrounding you with its God-protetion of blazinglight.This tube of light is instantly formed at your all! It ats as a sieve to keep from entering yourworld the denser vibrations of shadowed human thought and feeling substane, whih may be in theatmosphere around you in whih you live and move or whih may be onsiously driven at you.Now, this is important. If the individual alling forth this tube of light were to hold absolute,invinible harmony within his thought and feeling world inside that tube of light for just forty-eighthours ontinuously, he ould positively keep sreened out of his world all distressing experienes andvibrations of unhappiness. He would be able to move in the harmonious atmosphere of his ownindividualized God Presene, whih would then radiate naturally from his Holy Christ Self.I have seen this done in India many times by unasended masters who attained a great deal ofwhat would be onsidered phenomenal power. These masters have been known to draw this tubeof light about them so perfetly, although it may be invisible to the physial sight of the averageperson, that they ould stand almly poised before another who was aiming diretly at them withan elephant rie, whih as you know takes large bullets. I have heard suh an unasended masterommand the one aiming the rie to �re at him, and I have seen the bullet instantly fall to theground upon ontating the tube of light, the bullet as at as a ten-ent piee of your money!Suh is the pratial, invinible power of Light's protetion. Not I alone but thousands of visitorsto India have seen this done. Sometimes the onlookers are just urious tourists, not neessarilyonsious students of the Law of Life.Dear hearts who love us and who are endeavoring to do God's will to the best of your ability, Iask you to all daily, faithfully and on�dently to your Mighty I AM Presene to seure this tube ofeletroni light substane about you. And sine it takes but a moment to make the all and visualizethe perfet fous of its blazing protetion, it would be well to repeat your all three times a day atrhythmi intervals (morning, noon and night).Then, of ourse, one must endeavor to express full faith in the invinibility of this Light-esseneto do its perfet work of proteting the one who has alled it forth or the one for whom it has beenalled forth. For when alling forth the tube of light for oneself, one an and should naturally allit forth for one's family members and all hildren of the Light in need. As a matter of fat, parentshave a tremendous opportunity to all this invinible God-protetion around their hildren eah day,at least until eah hild has been taught to all forth his own personal protetion for himself and doesso regularly. Remember, a hild's mind is often muh more reeptive to Light and its manifestationsthan that of an adult; for it has not been so long sine the hildren have ome from the realms ofLight, where suh instrution is known to be true.Beloved ones, no matter how great the spiritual light within or around any unasended lifestreambeomes, until the asension is attained this need for the invinible protetion of the tube of lightannot be overemphasized. You must never neglet or dispense with your personal all for your tubeof light, even when you are in the presene of another who may be onsidered to have very greatlight. No one should onsider that he of himself is ompletely proteted against human disturbaneswhile he walks the byways of earth in an unillumined esh form, espeially in these days of suhhaos and onfusion in the outer world.O beloved ones, one you have on�dently alled forth this tube of light around you (and aroundthose for whom you have alled it forth), trust it to do its perfet work. Expet that what you havealled for will manifest by the power of your Mighty I AM Presene multiplied by your vision andyour faith in God's law, whih ordains this protetion for his own. Be sure to do your part to holduninterrupted harmony inside that tube of light within your thoughts, feelings, spoken words and31



deeds, keeping your motives always pure, honest, earnest and sinere to serve and expand only theLight and Love of God everywhere.Now, why does the osmi law demand uninterrupted harmony from the individual who desiresthis invinible protetion from the tube of light? Is it just an arbitrary demand? No! There is aperfetly logial and sienti� reason for it.You see, until this tube of light has been allowed to remain absolutely undisturbed from withinfor at least forty-eight hours so that it an assume its full strength, it is as deliate and as gossameras a hi�on veil! However, if this light substane is allowed to set, just as liquid gelatin takes theform of the mold into whih it has been poured, the tube of light beomes absolutely impenetrableto anything unlike itself that would seek entr�ee into the individual's world from without.Therefore, should any angry, impatient or violent thought, feeling or spoken word be released orated upon by the lifestream who has alled forth this tube of light, that sharp and lightninglikethought-form of shadow (in very dark, dull and lifeless olors) will harge through that tube of light,tearing it open from within, just as if one were to throw a sharp knife through a hi�on veil. Do yousee? Therefore the loving mery of the Law admonishes the student for his own good to onstantlyontrol his aggressive energies if he would have the perfet protetion that he needs and desires.From now on let us all �rmly resolve (and we shall help you to do this if you will ask us) to be asonsious of this tube of light as we are of our own heartbeat. One does not see it, yet one knows itis there sustaining his body's life. Feel the presene and seurity of this tube of light about you allways, and as you grow in grae, so will you grow in faith and on�dene in its presene there.Thus you will keep your world in a onstant state of greater readiness and ability to serve us asan arm of our presene, onsiously or otherwise. For many times we walk by your side and use yourlifestream as a fous for the outpouring of our Light, giving assistane through you to all the life youontat. Of this your outer self may know nothing. If you are sinerely endeavoring to serve us, youdo beome a fous of our presene in ation wherever you move.I AM the obedient servant of your Light,El Morya Khan - Vondir!This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Masters are members.
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Chapter 11El Morya - Otober 24, 1958 - See YourOwn Beloved I AM Presene Fae to FaeVol. 1 No. 11 - El Morya - Otober 24, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:See Your Own Beloved I AM Presene Fae to FaeMy blessed helas - truly sons and daughters of the Christ ame - here and now aept the omfortand assurane of the truth I bring you, that one you have onsiously and determinedly enteredupon the spiritual path, heneforth you are never alone! There is always one or more of us standingguard over you through our Eletroni Presene stationed at your side; or we may assign an angeliguard to wath with you and to keep you and your loved ones in all your ways.We who are endeavoring to help you gain your freedom from every binding karmi onditionperiodially look over your worlds to asertain what more we an do to hasten your deliverane fromthe shakles of the human onsiousness. At suh times it is our greatest desire for you to reeivesome grant or dispensation from the great Karmi Board that would enable you to see your ownbeloved I AM Presene fae to fae in all its Godlike majesty and e�ulgent glory.Of ourse we are wholly God-free beings in our own realm and right; yet we are absolutely, willinglyand joyously obedient to the Great Cosmi Law as well as to the law of your own free will and karma,trusting ompletely and resting serenely in its wisdom at all times.However, we know that if for just one eeting moment you were to be able to see your own belovedI AM Presene fae to fae, this experiene would help you O so muh on your spiritual journey.Ever thereafter the memory of the Divine Image smiling upon you with suh unspeakable love wouldhelp you sustain a most buoyant and joyous enthusiasm to \keep on keeping on."Know, then, that by revisiting in your mind's eye the loving fae of your Presene, that DivineLove's impetus in your endeavors will quikly and ompletely purify your four lower bodies, yourthoughts and feelings, and your a�airs. Know that by Divine Love's alhemy this will take plaeas you engage in an even more intensive use of the violet transmuting ame than you have everengaged in before. And know that when you have used that violet ame enough, the glory and themagni�ene of Divine Love's I AM Presene an no longer be hidden from you - even from yourphysial sight. 33



When Moses asked the LORD to show him the glory of his Presene, the LORD said: \I willmake all my goodness pass before thee, and I will prolaim the name of the LORD , 'I AM THAT IAM,' before thee; and will be graious to whom I will be graious, and will show mery on whom Iwill show mery, but Thou anst not see my fae: for there shall no man see me, and live."1Unasended mankind have not understood this statement. It is a mystery that I hereby reveal:No man shall see God and live - as man. For one man has seen the glory of the LORD fae to fae,he an no longer live as mortal man. Transformed by his vision of the LORD in the glory of the IAM THAT I AM, he must heneforth live as the God he has seen in man-ifestation. Having seenthe LORD's Image and Likeness, he is re-reated after that Image and Likeness. The God-man hasdisplaed the hu-man, or the \hewn-man" - that man that was \made of the dust of the ground."2For his karma's sake, Moses, in the outer, was not allowed to see God fae to fae; for the LORDanswered him and said: \Behold, there is a plae by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rok. . . . AndI will take away mine hand, and thou shalt see my bak parts: but my fae shall not be seen."3Nevertheless, when Moses ame down the mount Sinai the seond time with two tables of testimonyin his hand, he was not aware that \the skin of his fae shone while he talked with the LORD."4And Aaron and the hildren of Israel were afraid to ome near; wherefore Moses put a veil on hisfae while he spoke with them. But when he went in before the LORD to speak with him he tooko� the veil. And so it was that though he himself was not permitted to see God's glory, this gloryshone upon him as a testimony of the LORD's Mighty I AM Presene to all the people. And theybelieved on Moses as the Messenger of the LORD; for they saw the LORD's glory, not fae to faebut reeted upon the fae of Moses.So muh for the dispensation of Moses: \And the glory of the LORD shone upon him. . . . " Butwith the oming of Jesus Christ and the Pisean dispensation the door to the I AM Presene wasopened to the hildren of God. The Father sent his Son, the Only Begotten of the I AM THAT I AMto be the Blessed Mediator between the plane of his absolute perfetion and the plane of imperfetionto whih his errant hildren had desended.As you know, this Blessed Mediator is your Beloved Holy Christ Self, whose advent Jeremiahforetold when he alled him THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. Through this Universal Christ,individualized and personi�ed as the Teaher and Friend, Guardian and Guide of every hild of God,the glory of the LORD may now be seen fae to fae. For the Holy Christ Self is the Only Begotten(Son) of the I AM THAT I AM, truly the glory of the LORD, in whose fae the suppliant beholdsthe fae of God. And the word of the Blessed Mediator to eah seeking soul who would look up intoGod's fae is: \I AM the Open Door to your Mighty I AM Presene whih no man an shut!"Thus, sine God sent his Son into the world, that through him the world might be saved, thousandsof unasended lifestreams yet bearing their karma as Moses did, even many who were unaware of theirown I AM Presene, at some split seond when (even unknowingly) they made a ertain attunementwith their Holy Christ Self, that Presene has been visible to them for just a moment. Often theythought the Presene to be some angeli messenger, delivering a blessing of illumination, protetion,warning, or whatever the Holy Christ Self deemed neessary at the time. And the fullness of suh ablessing might not even manifest in their outer experiene-world until some later date.Now, this glimpse of the I AM Presene may have seemed to the outer self a happenstane,although it really was not. Everything in our realm as well as in yours works aording to osmilaw. If there be an e�et, there must be a ause to have produed it. In this instane the e�et, thesight of their own Beloved God Self, was a gift of grae that they had earned somewhere in some1Ex. 33:19, 202Gen. 2:73Ex. 33:21-234Ex. 34:29 34



way.In the ase of an awakened or fully enlightened hela, however, the appearane visibly and tangiblyof his I AM Presene will not be just an isolated manifestation. One the God-onsious hela hasarrived at that puri�ed state where he an see his Presene fae to fae, by spiritual attainmentrather than as a gift or grae, then he will be able to see the Presene at will and by osmi law thesight thereof an never be shut o� from him again.I know that you now see muh more learly than ever before how desirable and rewarding to youis your onstant, grateful, and joyous use of the violet transmuting ame. For at any moment of anyhour of any day when you shall have puri�ed yourselves enough and when the attunement betweenyou and your Holy Christ Self is in aord, your lovely, radiant I AM Presene will reveal itself toyou.Do you not think that the Father longs to reveal his Presene to you, loving you as he does aboveall else and all others? The Light of God's Presene is an all-powerful magnet to draw your attentionto itself. And through your attention the Presene then draws all of the energies whih you haveused and misused throughout the enturies of your embodiments here on earth into the sared �refor transmutation.Therefore, persevere in your onsious puri�ation of those misquali�ed energies by the violetame so that your sendings to your Presene will glorify his name I AM THAT I AM. Rememberthe words of beloved Saint Paul, now the Asended Master Hilarion: \Be not weary in well doing:for in due season ye shall reap, if ye faint not."5In your daily appliation of the Word in prayer, aÆrmation and deree, as you send your sinerelove and gratitude to your I AM Presene for life's opportunities, ask the Father to reveal himself toyou in your full waking onsiousness. And the Father will answer you aording to his yles andhe will hasten your experiene of a personal vitory.May I gently suggest, dear hela, that you give to this ritual some de�nite daily attention thisweek. This joyous manifestation will inrease your faith no end and multiply all the good in yourworld. And as an additional help, try to manifest in your daily living at least one of the Godlyvirtues of your Beloved I AM Presene as expressed and demonstrated to you by your Holy ChristSelf, virtues suh as divine patiene, mery, justie, kindness, generosity, strength in the Light, et.Also, try blessing your friends and all whom you meet with a speial manifestation of the BlessedMediator eah day and thus expand the Light of the I AM THAT I AM in the world everywhere yougo. Then at the lose of your day humbly enjoy reviewing the visions of the faes you have brightenedwith your smile, the hearts you have lifted, and the karmi loads you have lightened. I say \humbly"beause it is your lovely I AM Presene who has rendered this servie through the Holy Christ Selfthrough you!Make it a point eah day to transmute the mistakes of yesterday by good works and words ofomfort and heer - harged with the violet ame you so intensely invoke. Make it a point toonsiously expand more and more of the Light of your Presene by using the day's allotment ofenergy to magnify your LORD and multiply your works and words by the threefold ame of yourHoly Christ Self anhored within your heart.By this deliberate ation know, helas of the will of God, that you are gradually but surely makingthe radiane and the reality of your I AM Presene both seen and felt in this physial appearaneworld. Then one day not only shall you be able to see that Presene at will but you will atuallyhave beome its very God-perfetion for eternity in the vitory of your asension!Beloved Immaulata, Silent Wather of the earth, will help you to ahieve this goal if you will askher. She is so willing (as we all are) to answer your every all for more Light and more of God's5Gal. 6:9 35



perfetion.I know that the very possibility of seeing your Presene fae to fae, whih I have set before youthis week, will bring a tremendous lift to your spirit. And I, who love you with an intensity that nounasended being an understand, await your alls - always �rst to your beloved I AM Presene andthen to us - so that I may joyously help you to manifest God's will for you. Your MoryaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Formulas for supply: Not only is it the will of your own beloved I AM Presene that youshould behold God fae to fae, but it is also the will of your Divine Soure that you possessGod's limitless abundane of every good thing (inluding money) and use it to expand Christ-perfetion everywhere on earth.So if you will aept this law and if you are willing to do something about it, take thefollowing I AM aÆrmation of beloved Jesus and use it three times eah day, at approximatelythe same times, repeating it for �ve full uninterrupted minutes without taking your attentionfrom your Mighty I AM Presene:\I AM! I AM! I AM! the Resurretion and the Life of my �nanes!" Repeat this mantranine times and then seal it with the aeptane given one: \Now made manifest in my handsand use today!"As you repeat this for �ve minutes, visualize in your hands the desired abundane or theamount of money you need. Keep up this exerise in full faith in the Light of God that neverfails until you get results. Be ertain that you submit your request to the will of God, that yourmotive is only to serve and bless all life, and that you are also willing to go to work to do yourpart to preipitate your own supply. \The LORD [the Mighty I AM Presene℄ helps those whohelp themselves."
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Chapter 12El Morya - Otober 31, 1958 - Bringingin the Sheaves of a Bountiful HarvestVol. 1 No. 12 - El Morya - Otober 31, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:Bringing in the Sheaves of a Bountiful HarvestAs the olorful and blessed Thanksgiving season approahes, the attention of all in our realm aswell as in yours turns in joyous expetany to bringing in the sheaves of a bountiful harvest.In the springtime when the farmer tills the �eld and sows the seed, expeting the warm sun andgentle rain to do their perfet work, all is done in the hope of reaping an abundant harvest from thatwhih has been sown.Not only in your world of form is seed sown and a harvest reaped but also in that of every indi-vidualized intelligene in the great osmos, inluding those of us of the asended host who work withunasended mankind. For we are onstantly engaged in the preparation of onsiousness individuallyand en masse to reeive the seeds (divine ideas) whih if aepted, allowed to take root and grow,being nourished by the rhythmi attention and gratitude of the reeivers, will bring forth a mightyharvest of pratial God-blessings manifesting in the daily lives of all.Now, as surely as there has always been a springtime, so will there always be a harvest time.These are the natural manifestations of ause and e�et. Even so, every ause brings forth after itskind, - produing an e�et aording to the type and amount of seed whih is sown.Therefore, beloved helas, look well to the daily sowings of your seed - thoughts, feelings, spokenwords, and deeds whih go forth from you - for these are the reative proesses of your world. Theseed that goes forth from you, planted, as it were, may be tiny and, being out of your physial sight,may soon be forgotten (as is the thoughtless, impatient or ungrateful word or gesture). However, asyou so well know, everything sent forth, remembered or not, must always return to its sender - andalways with aumulated energy after its kind. For like attrats like. That is the Law.We of the asended host are quite familiar with the outer mind of mankind, whih often tiresof the sameness of things and wants something new. At the same time, that outer mind demandssameness in other respets, deriving great omfort therefrom. For instane, does one ever tire of37



looking upon a great �eld of waving grain ready for harvest? Does one tire of looking upon theorhards of rosy-heeked and golden apples in the Northwest or the orange-olored pumpkins in theEast and graeful ears of orn in the Midwest? Do mankind not expet the same general form,substane, olor and avor to be present in the same type of food every year?Some among mankind are truly grateful for these gifts of the Nature kingdom, and others takethem very muh for granted. All should learn how to express real gratitude for the gifts of God thatsupply sustenane for their bodies, thus giving them opportunity to express their talents among theirfellowmen in servie to life.Now, as we render our spiritual servie to mankind, the outer self, or arnal mind, of the helassometimes takes exeption to our teahing method whereby we regularly repeat ertain fundamentalsof the Law that they have heard so often. Well, if we do, it is beause the helas have as yet notgrasped their full meaning and eÆay; they have not put them into pratie as an applied siene,\with signs following," nor made them a working part of their worlds.For the test of this knowledge is not in the hearing but in the doing. The Law requires the devel-opment of a ertain soul-mastery, a familiarity with its preepts, whih beome working priniples,before the helas may be given a higher instrution. Thus, when the hearers of the word beomethe doers, the Law is satis�ed and the advaned teahings in alhemy annot be withheld from thesinere and seless servant.You see, the wisdom of the Holy Christ Self determines when the lifestream is ready for moreinstrution and just what eah one should have. On the other hand the outer mind always likesto hear something new and di�erent, - the latest release from our otave, the latest world news, oreven the latest loal gossip - anything that will attrat and hold its itting attention for a momentand apture the imagination. Certainly mankind or the helas are not to be hided for this, for herebelow, variety is the spie of life, providing respite from the treadmill of karmi existene, whihbinds their time and energy to an uninteresting monotony.Loving you more than you an as yet understand, we would so enjoy giving you what makes youhappy; but when your Holy Christ Self presribes a ertain ourse of study for you, that is what wemust and do give. For we are always lovingly ooperative with and for your Good (God).Be at peae all ways! Trust our great wisdom, whih is God's, and rest in our loving, tenderare of and for you. We are quite trustworthy, for we know the way Home, having trod the entirepath before you, and vitoriously too! We are giving you the spiritual manna day by day, whih ifaepted and used will adequately �ll the exat needs of the moment. Remember, we are even morewilling to give you God's good than you are sometimes either ready or willing to reeive it. Thereforeknow that just as soon as you are ready for higher teahings and manifestations of osmi law, theyannot be withheld from you, even for one seond. When the hela is ready the Master does appear!It is the Law.As you know, great hanges are taking plae in, through and around the earth. With the mul-tipliation of violet ame derees of the students the world around, the alhemy of hange for thebetter will ontinue. As the vibratory rate of the planet itself is now ontinually being stepped upthrough your alls, so must there be a orresponding inrease of vibration in every ell and atom ofthe bodies of mankind, the Nature kingdom, and all that is a part of the earth's evolutions at thistime.To bring this about, espeially in the physial bodies of mankind, the type of food they eat willhave to be hanged, being made lighter and ontaining those vital elements whih a re�ned physialbody holding the light of higher otaves will need to harmoniously express here below. This food isalready prepared in our otave and it will be lowered into physial manifestation on earth throughthe Nature kingdom when the need arises. You see, all good manifests in God's good time. Patieneis its own reward. In the meantime, the balaned diet based on grains, vegetables and food from the38



sea that has been known in the Far East for enturies may suÆe many a hela on the path of theasension.My lovely ones growing �rm, straight and tall in the expansion of your own Light's perfetionand beoming truly giants in the strength, ourage and power of Divine Love, you have reahed yourpresent advanements beause of your aeptane of our humble help, the harvest of our individualworlds o�ered to you so freely in God's name.Your vitory is ertain as you ontinue to walk in the Light of your own beloved I AM Presene, forthis Light is the Light of God that annot fail! Just keep on endeavoring to \pratie the Presene"every waking hour and leave the showing of the way to us.Sine you have beome a part of ourselves on earth and an arm of our Presene, as it were, yetserving among mankind, we know that your patiene will hold out for a while until the greatest ofmankind's spiritual needs will have been met. Then shall we welome you Home with suh joy-Home,to go out no more.God bless you now with his will manifesting for you and yours, all ways!Your obedient Brother of Light -Morya ElThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Note: In the foregoing we are again reminded of the law of the irle: Everything sent forthalways returns to its sender, and always with aumulated energy. Would you, then, inreasethe good that you already have? If so, keep it invested in servie to some other part of life,whether that good be energy, talents, money, or whatever you have to give that would bless life.Let your good ow! Set it free! Then as it returns to you it must set you free with a greaterinrease of itself.Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Amer-ia's national apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions may be addressed to TheSummit Lighthouse, Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 13El Morya - November 7, 1958 - Let theTwinkle of Mirth Abound on EarthVol. 1 No. 13 - El Morya - November 7, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:Let the Twinkle of Mirth Abound on EarthThe twinkle of mirth is needed on earth in many a situation in whih mankind �nd themselves.A happy, on�dent approah to any situation, even what appears to be quite a serious one, is oftremendous assistane to all onerned in bringing about a divinely just and satisfatory resolutionthereof.To possess a good sense of humor is to be greatly blessed; but if you are not so naturally blessed,you an always all to any of us and we shall be oh, so grateful for that all whih will enable us togive you the sense of humor that is so muh a part of the onsiousness of the asended host.Unaountability is a word that does not apply to man's use of God's life. Everyone is alwaysaountable to the osmi law for the release of his energy (life) through his thought, feeling, spokenword and deed.Of ourse Divine Love is the master presene and authority of the entire universe, and its lawsupersedes all others. However, as applied to those who will not use that Law of Love, the karmilaw by its very nature must return to its sender the energy sent forth quali�ed by human shadow,and always gathering more of its kind with aumulated energy of the same quali�ation. At timesretribution for the misuses of God's life follows like a swift arrow that ation whih set the ause inmotion and produes the e�et of returning karma.The halie of the heart is the generative point in man from whih the gentle, Godlike feelingsof Divine Love emanate; and these feelings qualify the thoughts, spoken words, and ations of eahlifestream. You see, feelings aount for the greatest perentage of man's quali�ation of his dailyallotment of energy - about 90 perent; whereas thought uses only about 10 perent. As the individualrelease his feelings from his heart and solar plexus, often as on swift wings, they travel around theworld ful�lling the law of the irle, and they never fail to return to their soure!41



Therefore, wath the feelings you allow to pass through your lifestream. For they are even moreimportant than your thoughts. It is easy to test this truth. For instane, if there is a di�erenebetween your thoughts and your feelings, most of the time your feelings will win out, beause theyrepresent the greater pressure of energy that is ating. Do you see?So while standing wathful guard over your feelings, be sure to restrain the unhappy mood;and as quikly as you are aware of its presene, turn your attention to something pleasant in yoursurroundings or, better still, to one of us, and thus hange that mood instantly from that whihdistresses you to that whih gives you Light and its joyous expression.So, to bring you divine illumination that emanates from above the stars and is sent from my heartto yours with a twinkle! again I say -Let the twinkle of mirthAbound on earth!For joy is one of the virtues of Divine Love; and joy and mirth are vibrations that in yourappliation of the Law assist you to attain muh more quikly your daily as well as your ultimatevitory. Suh vitory I AM expressing - all ways! Lovingly,Morya(The Asended Master Morya El)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Note: Our beloved Asended Master Morya, as well as the sta� of the Summit Lighthouse ofFreedom, sinerely thanks you for promptly seizing the opportunities o�ered you to help sustainand expand the humble servie of the Pearls of Wisdom at this time.Consiously expet and aept beloved Morya's blessings to you and yours whih will mani-fest perhaps in ways that you do not know of at this moment. Just know that as you have madeyourselves a part of his expanded endeavor to free all life here on earth, so you have beome avery real part of his heart. And his tremendous love annot ever fail you in any way! We loveyou all.
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Chapter 14Maha Chohan - November 14, 1958 - AFloodtide of Divine Love, Light andIllumination Enompassing the EarthVol. 1 No. 14 - Maha Chohan - November 14, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Maha Chohan Speaks:A Floodtide of Divine Love, Light and IlluminationEnompassing the EarthO Thou Glorious, Majesti, All-Loving and yet All-Powerful Soure of All Life, Thou Great DivineIntelligene manifesting to all through many rays, we thank Thee eternally for being and for beingthat graious love that sustains us in thy everlasting joy!Beloved ones, in these days the golden ame of illumination from God's heart is growing brighterand brighter as it oods forth to this dear earth and her evolutions. It but remains for all, partiularlythose who are students of the I AM Law of Life, to open the door of their onsiousnesses ompletelyto that masterful Presene whih an and will harmonize their individual and olletive worlds so asto make inharmony impossible of all manifestation.Graious reader! Now awaken to and beome onsiously aware of the mighty vibrations of theHoly Spirit as it onstantly oods forth its rays of omfort to all life everywhere. There is an atualoodtide of Divine Love and Light enompassing the earth at this time, and this tide is mountinghigher and higher, sweeping the whole world around.The oodtide of illumination of whih we speak is an ativity of Divine Love. Therefore it meansthat the in�nite Presene of the great intelligene who is the Creator of all has inreased the osmitempo of his ativities throughout the universe as well as upon this planet earth.So, we may say that this oodtide of God's Light is a tidal wave of Divine Love, and its bene�entmanifestations are sweeping the planet round in preparation for the oming of an age of greatbeauty and perfetion. The full manifestation of this age, however, an only ome as you faithfully43



and lovingly all it forth from the I AM Presene in ooperation with the loving and all-powerfulassistane of the Holy Spirit and the asended host, all of whom serve earth and her evolutionsonstantly by the use of the sared �re of purity.In its various manifestations, this �re of puri�ation removes the auses and ores of the shadowsof imperfetion that have been imposed upon life by human onsiousness. When these shadows areremoved life is allowed to express its natural perfetion.Now let your thoughts, feelings, spoken words and ations daily express the on�dene of knowingthat God is not only in his heavenly realms but, beloved, that he atually abides within every ell andatom of your being - that he lives as an intensi�ed fous of his Light right within your very beatingheart! And let the whole world know that you know it, by your example! For this Light-fous withinyour heart, as you well know, is the threefold ame of Power, Wisdom and Love that is sustainedby your Holy Christ Self. The expansion of this Light through your outer form shall make all thingsright within your world. And this shall be your witness to the truth of Asended Master law ination.Partiularly during this week will you give me your attention, at about the same time eah day,so that I may be able to ood into your being and world my feelings of omfort, peae, and divineon�dene in the invinible, ever-present goodness of God, whih in days to ome shall be an anhorof my love and power within you.I want you to have the blessing of knowing, as do all the asended ones, that one with God, yourMighty I AM Presene, you annot be moved or disturbed in any way by destrutive appearanes,whih really have no power exept the power you give to them by feeding them your life throughyour attention upon them!In truth, there is no power other than God, the beloved I AM Presene! Know this - and be free!I AM forever lovinglyYour Maha ChohanThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Masters are members.Note: Graious reader, in these usually busy days everyone is looking for a short ut to gaintheir purpose or destination in life. Therefore, eÆient folks like to hear only the importantfats about things; and the following is one of the most important to all unasended beings. Itis this: Contrary to the outer-world idea, it is muh more important, and vitally so, to give thanit is to reeive. Everyone, from the Godhead to the lowliest reature, must give �rst before hean reeive. Did not God �rst give a deree for Light to appear - \Let there be Light!" - beforeit ould or did? Think this through!Remember, the �rst thing you did when you were born was to give the sared breath Godgave you to the atmosphere around you. If you had withheld the gift of that breath to life, whatwould have happened to you? Certainly you would have forfeited the opportunity of a lifetime.\It is more blessed to give than to reeive . . . " - the Master of Galilee.
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Chapter 15Mother Mary - November 21, 1958 - YourAge-Old and Yet Ageless Heart FriendsVol. 1 No. 15 - Mother Mary - November 21, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Your Age-Old and Yet Ageless Heart FriendsIt has been well said, \Man's extremity is God's opportunity." When the human has spoken itslast word upon any subjet or situation and it willingly turns its attention to the beloved I AMPresene anhored in the divine spark right within its heart, it is not only the beginning of wisdombut it is also the orret attitude to be maintained by the student-disiple.The wonders of Life's spiritual bounty are not always as visible and tangible to your physial sightas those whih are made manifest in physial form all about you. In these partiularly opportune daysone of the greatest of Life's bounties is your privilege and ability to reeive from us suh tremendousassistane as will lead you happily and speedily in your progress on life's way. Although asendedand perhaps still invisible to your outer sight, we are very real! We are your age-old and yet agelessheart friends.So if at times you seem to feel lonely, remember us! Know that for you to but think upon ournames and thereby turn your attention toward us opens the door of your world to us and lets us in.Did you ever think of the word alone as being a ontration of two words, all one? While yourattention is upon us, you are really not alone but all one with us, for your attention so onnets youwith us. The feeling of loneliness, then, may be felt from the old refrain of our love alling to you,endeavoring to gain your attention so that we may bless you through the hannels you thereby opento and from our world.Do you know that many times during the day when you just happen to think of us it is beausewe are really thinking of you? We all to you from the shores of the in�nite, whih sometimes seemso far away and yet are so near - right where you are!You see, the appearane world, even with its glitter and myriad attrations that pull upon thesenses, is also a pall upon those senses. As a onsequene a hunger for ommunion with us sometimes45



arises within the heart and feeling world, for suh ommunion brings to the soul our feelings of God-peae and rest.Beloved of my heart, it would be oh, so wise for you to learn how to make the seeming adversities oflife serve your good. Therefore, when the temptation to allow self-pity appears in your onsiousness,reverse that feeling and instead let yourself express gratitude and adoration to and for your ownbeloved I AM Presene and the rystal ord of your lifestream whereby God's light ows from theheart of the Father into your own.The rystal ord is your lifeline of Divine Love, Light and Life that keeps you onneted withheaven's realms. Through the rystal ord God's life ows onstantly to your heart; and it an, ifyou will allow it, keep you in tune with the in�nite, your own God Self, and thus teah you the realmeaning of Divine Love.Think! But a moment ago those tiny eletrons of pure God-light that ow over your rystal ord(whose onstant ow enables you to have ontinuity of onsiousness) ame from the very heart ameof your beloved I AM Presene, where they knew naught but happiness, freedom, beauty, and goodof every kind.During the times when our beloved Jesus was away from the irle of our household, I beamemore and more aware of the wonderful magi of the power of Divine Love that eternally onnets thehearts of all of God's sons and daughters on earth. Bak and forth, over and through Love's divineonnetion, thoughts and feelings of blessing an and do ow to eah other even though the physialforms may be many miles apart.To pure Divine Love there is no barrier of either time or spae anywhere in the universe. Oneday as the onsiousness of unasended beings expands into greater and greater Light, they will beable to ommuniate silently with eah other, making themselves learly understood heart to heartas though they were speaking aloud.Through the �res of the heart we often ommuniate in this manner with others of the asendedhost aross the vast reahes of our realm. We do not always use worded expressions. In our otave,where naught else manifests but God's pure Light and Love, as we desire to ommuniate with eahother, the light of our hearts simply ashes forth, ontaining within it our thoughts and feelings.Our message is instantly piked up by the one to whom we send it, who may then respond in kind.This is a most satisfatory means of ommuniation, for there an never be any misunderstandingof meaning or unertainty of desire.To eah and every pilgrim on his Homeward way I o�er the omforting sta� of my love andpersonal friendship. I am your Cosmi Mother, and the love from my heart enirles your own witha beautiful, deliate, yet strong �ligree band of golden light. Thus you beome more and more onewith me and with my love even as I AM one with the Great and Glorious I AM Presene - thesupreme hierophant of the greatest brotherhood of all: the Great White Brotherhood!I AM your loving Mother, Mary(The Asended Lady Master Mary)The Mother of Jesus15.1 Formulas for SupplyThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters'Darjeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Masters are Members.Formulas for Supply 46



Would you be meriful to life,Help lift another's load?Then let's expand the Masters' lightTo shine on another's road.The Masters are willing - the teahing they give -But from those who do reeive itThere must ome forth the wherewithalTo give it to those who'll believe it!Vondir to eah and all!
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Chapter 16El Morya - November 28, 1958 - The Lawof Ever-Inreasing AbundaneVol. 1 No. 16 - El Morya - November 28, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Morya Speaks:The Law of Ever-Inreasing AbundaneAt this time of year I know that eah of my helas is evaluating the harvest of his words andworks of the past twelve months. And from the very depths of a grateful heart eah one is givingsinere praise and thanks to his Father-Mother God, I AM, for his graious goodness. For surely hisblessings have been abundantly released to all who through the open door of faith have allowed thatgoodness to appear, visibly and tangibly in their worlds.In this onsiousness of grateful adoration to the Great God Soure, would it not be well toonsider how tiny were the seeds planted that produed the fruit of the �eld you now enjoy and howsmall was the measure of seed planted in omparison to the mountainous harvest so apparent?You see, the very nature of the life-fore, whether in the Nature kingdom or expressed throughGod's o�spring, is to expand and ever expand. And the unerring laws of life that govern all mani-festation see to it that from within the seed itself is brought forth that whih will reprodue after itskind.Even before his asension, while living among mankind in a esh body, beloved Jesus broughtto the people's attention the law of ever-inreasing abundane. This law is God's desire for all hisreation, within whose beating hearts his very own Life, Light, and Love are anhored through thatpreious threefold ame.As the beloved Jesus demonstrated - in the most pratial way possible - the truth of the gloriousI AM Presene and the power it onveys to eah one to manifest God in ation, even as he did, wellould he say: \I AM ome that ye might have life and that ye might have it more abundantly!"1It is, of ourse, universal law that the I AM is the supreme Soure of all Good and the onstant,ever-expanding manifestation of that Good - everywhere.1John 10:10 49



This law of the onstant expansion of Life is impersonal and so it applies to all manifestationswhether they be good or evil. Thus the seed from a weed is just as produtive and apable ofreproduing itself as is the kernel of wheat, for eah produes after its own kind, or pattern.Therefore, as you survey the harvest of your words and works today, that harvest learly revealseither the feast or famine of daily deeds or none. And remember, next year's harvest or tomorrow'sis ompletely dependent on today's plan and planting - of preparation and ats well done or not atall.My helas must be honest, earnest and sinere so that they will deliberately and intelligently plantheir daily lives, planting only the seeds of thought, feeling, spoken word, and deed that will enablethem to do God's will. This they must do in the full onsiousness and absolute on�dene that thesame exat and exating law of inrease is working for you, as it ever works in Nature.Remember, your beloved I AM Presene is the Light of God that annot fail! Therefore theappearanes of failure an ome about only beause of the hela's disregard of the promptings of thestill, small voie of the Holy Christ Self within, who anhors the ame of the graious I AM Presenewithin his heart. Failure an ome about as well from the hela's neglet to utilize fully his ownGod-given resoures and opportunities to serve, whih are atually limitless.This law of Life's inreasing power is universal and indisputable. Therefore it merely remains forall mankind, and partiularly my helas, to so daily onserate their individual lives to God (Good)and to the doing of his will (to expand that Good) that they an and will easily and gratefully aeptevery experiene as a manifestation of the bounteous goodness of that I AM Presene. In so doingthey will soon ome to realize that the beloved I AM Presene is even more desirous of giving tothem all of its good than the helas are desirous of reeiving it.When a lifestream is wholly onserated to the doing of God's will, he knows from deep withinhimself, as Paul preahed onerning the unfailing purpose of God to the early Christians in Rome:All things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the alledaording to his purpose.For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be onformed to the image ofhis Son, that he might be the �rstborn among many brethren.Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also alled: and whom he alled, themhe also justi�ed: and whom he justi�ed, them he also glori�ed.What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who an be against us?Romans 8:28-31Sine all life is one and therefore eah lifestream is a de�nite and distint ray of Divine Love andLight from the Father of all (the all-loving I AM Presene), then everyone has equal opportunity todraw forth and develop from that God Flame anhored within his heart anything and everything hedesires with whih to bless life.When my helas do this onsiously in the name of the I AM Presene, their every endeavorpermanently expands the threefold ame within their hearts. This expansion of the God Flame byright e�ort and right mindfulness, peae and good heer is the will of God for all of his o�spring.Suh expansion hastens the hela's eternal release from every human distress, whih God ertainlynever intended to be!Vitorious aomplishment rowns the endeavors of the harvester who best plans and plants his�eld of onsiousness. Keep joyously in your onsiousness every waking hour that your very reasonfor being is to aept and ful�ll your own beautiful and perfet divine plan. The ability to doso - easily, quikly, and perfetly - is your own God-given birthright. Through the most gloriousgraiousness and in�nite freedom of God's love, you have reeived the opportunity to ful�ll your50



God-plan. Now in faith and onstany give yourselves to the aomplishment thereof, with alertnessand sobriety, taking advantage of every opportunity a�orded you.Be assured that I have prepared for this Summit Lighthouse ativity many releases of God-Lightand -Life that will delight the hearts of all who will aept them. Suh gifts from our realm are beingmade possible through the loving assistane and ooperation of those who make up that magni�entorder of Divine Love known to you as the Great White Brotherhood, all of whom are supportingyour beloved Saint Germain and me in these days.From the windows of my retreat here in Darjeeling I have a beautiful view of the sintillatingHimalayan snows upon the rests of the majesti peaks nearby; and yet beause of the temperatelimate, it is possible to view the parade of the four seasons through the year. And so, as I lookout upon the beauties of Nature that surround my lovely home on every side, I often think of you,individually and olletively, as you experiene Nature's variation of expression, limati or otherwise.Do you know that it is easier for you to tune in to my onsiousness than it is for you to tune into your radio or television set? You see, to onnet with me you have but to turn your attention tome from wherever you are. Is that not simple and easy of aomplishment?So as the oming months will give my graious readers more time to spend indoors, I trust thatyou will fully utilize winter's opportunity to study these bene�ent laws and rystal-lear truths thatwe have been presenting to you, as Paul also admonished: \Study to show thyself approved untoGod . . . "2 Ask God eah day that, for that day, only the divine plan of your lifestream will manifest;then by turning your attention to him, learn from God how you an easily and quikly ful�ll thatdivine plan.Just think what an ativity of osmi purpose is expressed eah year by the tiny seed in its ownsetting. Can you not do at least as muh, having through the threefold ame anhored right withinyour beating heart all of God that is required for you to produe this vitory as your harvest of thehours and lifetimes spent in his servie?May your own beloved, beautiful I AM Presene illumine you quikly, eah one, as to the realmeaning of the will of God that I AM in ation all ways! EL MORYA KHAN(The Asended Master Morya El)Vondir!This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Retreat of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Formulas for Supply: Graious reader, did you ever give muh thought to the God-ideaof tithing? It is a very wonderful way to systematially inrease one's good. The ommandwas given to us by the LORD through his prophet Malahi: \Bring ye all the tithes into thestorehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the LORDof hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that thereshall not be room enough to reeive it." And unto us who are faithful the promise is alsogiven: \And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits ofyour ground; neither shall your vine ast her fruit before the time in the �eld, saith the LORDof hosts. And all nations shall all you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith theLORD of hosts."32II Tim. 2:153Mal. 3:10-12 51
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Chapter 17Godfre - Deember 5, 1958 - Assoiatewith the Asended Masters Before YourAsension Vol. 1 No. 17 - Godfre - Deember 5, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Godfre Speaks:Assoiate with the Asended Masters Before Your AsensionI am grateful indeed for this opportunity to speak to all our graious readers of the lovely Pearlsof Wisdom, those very preious lifestreams who knew and loved me before my asension as well asthose who may be meeting me now for the �rst time. I bring to you all the loving greetings andblessings of the asended host, whih they release into your worlds through their light rays diretedto you as you read these my words.I am onstantly privileged to assoiate and serve with this glorious asended host. We are planning,by a tremendous release of their God-Love and Light suh as your outer onsiousness an sarelyimagine, a most wonderful Christmas season of blessing for you and all mankind this year. Thisservie will assist in more quikly bringing about permanent peae on earth and the feeling ofgoodwill (God's will) one to the other - everywhere! Our beloved Saint Germain has served formany, many enturies, before and sine his asension, to promote the outer manifestation of thisfeeling of Christ brotherhood among men.From the etheri ity that I am presently serving in with ertain members of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, we are releasing speialized rays of omfort, peae and healing for the wounds of thisdear planet and her evolutions. It is suh a joyous experiene to be able to see, as the result of yourderees, the instantaneous manifestations of perfetion brought about by the light rays we send forthto do your and our bidding, knowing that that Light of God annot fail!While you are yet unasended, your lovely spirits still enased in the heavier garments of esh, Iknow it is more diÆult for you than it is for us to feel the full glory and power of the asended ones.Of ourse, this is beause the humanly shadowed thoughts and feelings of fear, frustrated desires,53



and often bodily pain and other distresses surround the outer self and disturb the peae and poise ofyour being. These prevent muh of your enjoyment of the abundant life that is your divine right toexperiene from oming into manifestation. Besides, these human onditions and onditionings takea heavy toll on your energies by drawing and holding your attention to them.If you allow them, they live in your world o� of your life, for they really have no world or life orpower of volition of their own! Then, too, the beautiful, instantaneous servie of the violet �re is notso apparent to you as it is to us when you all it into dynami ation to permanently transmute thatwhih is human to make way for that whih is divine.However, if you will \keep on keeping on," as beloved Saint Germain says, in your sinere endeavorto understand and pratie the use of this meriful violet �re, you really an rise very quikly inonsiousness to a state of being where you an see, hear, and assoiate with the asended ones longbefore your atual asension takes plae. If you really desire this aomplishment enough to holduninterrupted harmony in your feelings, we an help you to this end. For I had suh experienesbefore my own vitory was attained.O dear hearts, ould you but know that eah of you is onstantly held within an aura of ourpersonal God-protetion and loving are! If you onsiously realize and aept this gift of our loveby turning your attention to us every so often during the day, we an ause it to at more readilyand powerfully for you.There are times when I sinerely wish the great osmi law would allow us to remove the veil ofunbelief from all mankind by permitting them to have even one glimpse of the magni�ent AsendedMasters and angeli realms of Light, whih are so real - the exquisite olors, soul-stirring melodies,and joyous expressions of pure Divine Love that manifest there. Were eah lifestream to be able tosee suh God-splendor even one, it should satisfy that one's onsiousness for all eternity that thewill of God for all is good and that in the aeptane of and loving ooperation with his will theyan be safe at last from every human bondage.Believe me when I say to you from personal experiene that the truly indesribable perfetionthat we enjoy is worth every e�ort you have ever made to serve the Light in the appearane world; itis worth every so-alled sari�e of the human you have ever made or ever will make to attain youreternal vitory.Keep yourselves in tune with your own beloved I AM Presene and with us, maintaining a on-siousness of Divine Love and harmony at all times. Do not allow your attention to be side-trakedby the manifestations of this world, by the threatening and disordant appearanes of error. I tell youthat one day those individuals who reate disord or onsiously allow it to express in their worldsshall truly regret it, espeially those who profess to love and serve the Light. Suh individuals willspend many an hour earnestly alling on the law of forgiveness; but it may be in the etheri retreatsafter they have missed the opportunity to make their asension following their soul's transition fromthis earth life.Regardless of the name of the ativity through whih our unasended Messengers may be servingus to the best of their ability in the world of form, those who, unfortunately, spread gossip anddisord about our best servants will some day �nd the tremendous momentums of Light and Lovefrom these lifestreams to be a mighty guiding beaon to show them the way Home.Thus does the Law at, �nally returning all the sheep to the one Shepherd, the glorious I AMPresene. Often the greatest Lights of this world are ompletely unknown to most of the humanitythey so selessly serve, their servie often going unreognized until long after they have gone to theirheavenly reward.There is really no need for you to experiene distress of any kind beause of the progression andexpansion of God's Light within you or the world when from time to time it beomes neessary forthe asended hosts to widen both the borders of God's kingdom and the hannels he provides to54



sustain suh servie through you. One day all shall see and know Truth as we do and they shall seethat the threefold ame of Divine Love, Wisdom and Power, eah plume having given its spei�servie, will have blended together to manifest the oneness of the soure of that ame - the whitelight.Within the last twenty-�ve years the Great White Brotherhood has endeavored to ativate andrelease the blue plume of the law, the faith and the God-power, perfetion and protetion throughthe Messengers, the ditations and the students of the I AM Ativity, whih beloved Saint Germainbrought to the attention of mankind, giving me and beloved Lotus the opportunity to serve therein.Was it not the logi of the Logos itself to �rst bring forth the blue plume in order to lay a strongfoundation in the will of God, preept by preept?Next ame the widening of the sope of that servie through the dispensation of the Bridge toFreedom, whose purpose through its Messenger was to expand the golden plume of illumination byreleasing muh wisdom of the Law that had never ome to earth before. As the threefold ame nowompletes its irle of divine servie through the ation of God's forgiving love in that whih is yetto ome forth in the servies and Christ-teahings of the Lighthouse of Freedom, all shall see andunderstand the quite natural and orderly sequene of these three expressions of the I AM knowledge.Now I say, Beloved Mighty I AM Presene of all unasended lifestreams! Let this blazing threefoldame expand within every heart, taking its dominion in, through, and around the entire onsious-ness, being and world of all hildren of the Light, ful�lling its divine purpose of absorbing ompletely(and transmuting as it absorbs) into its eternal, unfailing Light - the human onsiousness of limita-tion. Always your Asended Master friend and ever-loving brother of Light,I AMGODFRE RAY KING(The Asended Master Daddy Ballard)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, ounil of whih all the asended host are members.Formulas for Supply: Referring to the idea of tithing mentioned last week, we all understoodit to mean the putting aside rhythmially (daily, weekly, et.) of at least ten perent of one'sinome, to be applied to the sustaining and expanding of some avenue or hannel of God's Light,Love, and Truth.Is this suh a strange or unusual thing to do? At this time of harvest, does not the wiseand suessful farmer hoose from his rops a ertain amount of the very best seed that he mayuse it for his next rhythmi planting? To return rhythmially to the Giver of all life that whihwill multiply and expand his blessings throughout his reation brings tremendous inrease afterits kind. Do you not enjoy reeiving your supply rhythmially? \[Rhythmially and℄ freely yehave reeived; [rhythmially and℄ freely give!" Jesus. Don't believe us { prove us!
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Chapter 18El Morya - Deember 12, 1958 - Blessingthe Postal Departments and the Mailwith GoodwillVol. 1 No. 18 - El Morya - Deember 12, 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"Blessing the Postal Departments and the Mail with GoodwillTo Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World AroundOur Beloved Morya Speaks:\Messenger of sympathy and love;Servant of parted friends;Consoler of the lonely;Bond of the sattered family;Enlarger of the ommon life . . . "These lovely words are engraved in the stone over a doorway of the Union Station post oÆein Washington, D.C. How wonderfully desriptive they are of the transendent servies of postaldepartments all over the world, wherever mankind enjoy the blessings of suh servie.As Chohan of the First Ray it is at least a part of my very reason for being to diret and protet- whenever and wherever possible (for, you know, mankind have free will) - the governments of theworld and those who serve them; also to sustain and expand goodwill, God's will, to all. My belovedunasended helas who are embodied here at this time I know will wholly agree with me when I saythat goodwill is needed everywhere on the planet earth today!Therefore, being so vitally interested in every department of governmental ativities, is it not butnatural that I should desire to give this partiular hannel of publi blessing my personal radiation,espeially at this Christmas season, when they have suh added opportunity atually to assist inexpanding the light of the world?First of all, I now personally bless with the sustaining radiation of my divine Light and love all theonstrutively quali�ed energies of those whose minds reeived and aepted the inspiration of theabove words, then reorded them for others to enjoy. This blessing I also harge into the lifestreams57



of those workmen who engraved those words upon the stone, wherever all those lifestreams may betoday. This gift I also expand so that it beomes a permanent God-blessing to all who serve thepostal departments throughout the world.Into these words I also harge Asended Master understanding from our otave that they may beable to illumine all mankind muh more quikly onerning the oneness of all life. For Life itself isGod in ation everywhere! Suh a onsiousness of unity allows the release into your world of thetreasures of heaven from ours and brings about the healing of the wounds of hate, thus inreasingmankind's good and ommon wealth, whih is God's will (goodwill) for all.Now, in onnetion with our Pearls of Wisdom, whih have reently beome so muh a part of theblessings arried by the postal servie everywhere, taking the �rst line of the above words -\Messenger of sympathy and love": Let us onsider our Pearls as messengers of ompassion (whihwe know to be a muh better word to use than sympathy, whih by its very omposition means \withsu�ering").Truly do human beings who live within the darkness of their own shadows need the radiationinto their worlds of our feelings of Divine Love and ompassion - and suh blessings only we angive! Only by this help from our otave an suh assistane ome to the earth. For do you notsee that we of the asended host atually have beome that Love ourselves - through our vitoriousaomplishment of the asension, whih is the divine goal for all life and the reason for all physialembodiment?\Servant of parted friends": In their rhythmi weekly release our Pearls enable all our graiousreaders to keep in onstant, urrent touh not only with us and our loving assistane to them,but these little Pearls of Wisdom also bind together all suh lifestreams who seem to be separatedphysially from eah other by the miles. (Of ourse, there is never a separation in the onsiousnessof Divine Love anywhere in the universe!)In this way there is builded a greater awareness in eah individual of the truth that we are allone in our ommon bond of loving interest and servie to life. Suh a onsiousness also allows usto release to all life here our pratial help as tangible omfort and onstant wathful are of andto all who will aept us and our ompanionship. For one you have aepted the reality of yourown beloved I AM Presene and us, you are never alone but are all one with God again! Mankind'sonsious aeptane of us also gives us the opportunity to release from our side of the veil thewisdom and authority whih enables us all to build together the permanent golden age for this earth.\Bond of the sattered family": Presently our Pearls are being sent to blessed lifestreams allover the world, not only all aross the United States and Canada but to Mexio, Europe, Afria,Australia, and many other plaes. Thus they at as a living bond to my sattered family of goodwilland arry my personal radiation of the quikening vibrations of God's will anhoring and expandinghope, faith, strength, ourage, and power to aomplish everywhere they go.\Enlarger of the ommon life": Bear in mind here too if you will, please, that to my personalblessing to our helas through the Pearls there is added the personal assistane and blessing of myown divine master, the Great Divine Diretor, those of the mighty Elohim Herules, as well as thoseof the beloved Arhangel Mihael.Around eah opy of these Pearls these great beings establish a part of their radiation of living�re, whih ontains their onsiousness of mastery. You might be amazed at times were you to beable to see how this radiation often hanges the most seemingly barren life to a more produtive one,one whih is of greater servie to all the life it ontats.Just so do our little Pearls going forth eah week through the hannels of the postal serviebless and expand the humble o�erings of servie from the lives of many \ommon" people in thosehannels, making thereof a divinely ordered servie of great magnitude, although the lifestreams so58



blessed may be wholly unaware that they are either reeiving suh a gift or are suh an importantpart of our divine and eternal sheme of things.So in thinking of the postal department in the light of the Christmas season, just think of thethousands and thousands of delight-bringing pakages and envelopes whih will be physially handled,arried, and delivered by these \enlargers of the ommon life" who arry our words to you. Justthink of the many hildren's eyes whih will shine at the opening of pakages as well as the omfortand gladness whih expands everywhere at this season beause mankind's thoughts and feelings goforth in love from heart to heart. So should it be every day of the year!Beloved helas, have you any idea just how muh goodwill you ould and should onstantly expandnot only at Christmas but all through the year, whih would atually expand the light of the world?This an be done by your onsiously harging all your inoming and outgoing mail with a blessingof God's goodwill to all, asking me and all those who serve upon my ray to add our blessings toyours, ommanding that our ame and onsiousness of the purifying power of Divine Love shallinstantly and onstantly transmute every shadow in their entire beings and worlds, replaing it bythat invinible Christ Light, an anhorage of whih abides within every beating heart and makes ofevery illumined one a true lighthouse of freedom.Before losing I would all your attention to the lovely birds who were �rst reated for use bythe Asended Masters as their messengers of Divine Love and grae. To this day there are thosestill interested in the arrier, or homing, pigeon, whih in the past was often used to arry messagesfrom one to another. Even today there are those who, as a hobby, enjoy experimenting with theintelligene, speed, endurane, auray, and ability of these birds to render suh servie.You will remember that Noah sent forth a dove from the ark; and when it returned there againbearing in its mouth the olive branh1, whih is symbolial of peae, it brought the rejoiing of hopeto their hearts. One of the living signs of the permanent golden age to the earth will be the olivebranhes of peae, surrounding a white dove representing purity and omfort, this dove desending inLight. When you see this sign in outer physial manifestation in the world of form, you will know thenthat enough peae and goodwill is manifesting on earth to herald the more evident manifestationsof the permanent golden age, into whih we have just entered.In that day shall the knowledge of the Lord (law of God, goodwill for all) over the earth as thewaters over the sea2. Until then we of the asended and angeli host most joyously ontinue to assistthe earth and all her evolutions, wherever and whenever possible - ooding forth the fullness of ourdivine love, omfort, and wisdom to all, but partiularly to you, our graious readers and family ofLight unasended, for you do aept us and our gifts.We know that by divine law your and our ombined ativities shall enable our dear earth eventuallyto beome a beautiful, blazing home of Light, one of the lovely mansions of the Father's house3, atlast oupying her rightful plae and servie in the solar system.Even though the earth is one of the smaller of the planets of her system, yet in her puri�ed statean she manifest suh blessings as did the little town of Bethlehem, into whose are was given themost preious of God's gifts - the living Christ. Here on this earth shall this preious gift be honoredand reeived by all, for that living Christ is the I AM, the Light of the world!Ever-living Christmas blessings to you all -EL MORYA KHAN - Vondir!This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling, India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.1Gen. 8:8-112Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:143John 14:2 59



Note: Suggested deree for blessing mail:My very own beloved I AM Presene, beloved Arhangel Mihael, Mighty Herules, belovedMorya, and all who serve upon the First Ray, demagnetize this and all mail everywhere ofeverything disordant, replaing it by all that is divine! Charge it and every lifestream ontatingit in any way with the fullness of your purifying power of Divine Love whih transmutes everyshadow into visible, tangible blessings of goodwill to all, now made manifest, eternally sustained,all-powerfully ative, and ever-expanding. I onsiously aept this done right now with fullpower!Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Amer-ia's national apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions may be addressed to TheSummit Lighthouse, Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 19Saint Germain - Deember 19, 1958 -Merge Consiousness with that of theThree Wise MenVol. 1. No. 19 - Saint Germain - Deember 19, 1958Communion with the Three Wise Men and theSealing of the Chelas in Saint Germain'sPurple Fiery Heartby Saint Germain\Merge Consiousness with that of the Three Wise Men"To our graious readers dediated to love's servie to the World Around -Our Beloved Saint Germain SpeaksMost lovingly do I greet your dear spirits as they meet with mine in the turning of your attention(whih is your life) to my words herein. With my own I bring you the loving greetings of all theasended ones who are serving with us in the freeing of your dear earth today. These greetings are notjust words but take the form of an atual release of our life-essene into your individual worlds; theyare the vital �res of our Divine Love and the gathered momentums of some speialized God-virtueof perfetion that enabled us to ahieve our personal asension in the Light.As one of those so privileged to have been a part of that �rst Christmas, I turn my thoughts, asthat season returns eah year, to the old, old and yet ever-new pageant of that God-event: the birthof the Christ Child.The true Christmas story, however, is far more than a mere pageant. It always brings a vibrant,ever-living exaltation of spirit to any and all who will humbly and gratefully take a few momentsto �x their attention upon the realization of its symbology; for the Christmas story must one daytake plae for every one of the presently unasended hildren of Light of earth. Christmas, and eahsueeding elebration of the Christ Mass, is the onsious release of the Christ-nature of and throughthe suppliant into visible, tangible expression within the heart. Allowing the Christ-self to radiateits full power of masterful Divine Love through the outer form and onsiousness (personality), thesoul, one with that Christ-self, lifts and raises all it ontats. Thus is the Word, the I AM THAT IAM, beome esh, and thus it does dwell among us!1It is partiularly important that you allow this Christ-release, that is most powerfully aessible1John 1:14 61



at winter solstie, to be made manifest in your lives, beloved helas, even as it is fundamental that bythe ontinuous daily use of the violet transmuting ame you keep on keeping on in the purifying ofyour worlds until that Holy Christ Self (abiding within the immortal threefold ame of Truth withinyour beating heart) stands forth visible and tangible to all who look upon you. Then shall you beknown by your works, as was the beloved Jesus, and not by words alone2. Then shall your outer selfbeome a divine magnet to draw into our light whom you an so mightly assist.The Three Wise Men - all of whom are now asended: Melhior, beloved Morya; Balthazar,beloved Kuthumi; and Caspar, beloved Djwal Kul, better known perhaps as \the Tibetan" - werethose illumined lifestreams who followed the still, small voie within, the promptings of their InnerChrist Presene.This divine wisdom drew them, eah one, from their omfortable and austomed abodes invarious parts of the Orient to embark upon a solitary journey through dangerous and bandit-infestedmountain passes and lonely desert wastes until they onverged at the same plae at the same (right)time. They ame not only to pay loving homage to beloved Jesus, who was to beome the King ofkings - that is, the key to the inarnation of the Word who is God - of the Pisean age but also togive ertain neessary spiritual radiations whih were to bless the Holy Family at that and a latertime.Although the Wise Men brought their ostly as well as symbolial physial gifts, far more importantwere their gifts of subtle and unseen radiations whih they, as masterful instruments, delivered fromGod on high to our newborn Son, the radiations of the Holy Trinity - and of Faith, Hope and Charity.In addition they bestowed upon him the full-gathered momentums of the Good of their own ausalbodies, whih they then freely o�ered to the Christ, Jesus (i.e., the Holy Christ Self of Jesus) - thathe might later use in his magni�ent ministry to all life.The enigmatial star of the East was a fous of the Light of beloved Jesus' own I AM Presene,whih manifested at his birth as a star made visible to the sight of those on earth. It aknowledgedthe oming of Jesus' lifestream into physial embodiment, thus allowing his tremendously illuminedonsiousness to blaze its Light into the hearts and minds and souls of all the evolutions of thisworld. As that Light inreased ever more powerfully throughout his early years and then expandedwith Christi intensity through his glorious ministry, it permanently raised not only mankind andthe elemental life evolving here but even the atomi substane of the planet itself into a better andmore en-Light-ened way of life.It is an axiom of osmi law that one beomes that upon whih his attention is �xed. Knowingthis, let our onsious helas be willing to give a little time eah day, espeially during the Christmasseason, to the ontemplation not only of the oming of Jesus' lifestream into the world but also tothe oming of those seless, faith-�lled and willingly obedient sponsors of the Christ Child in himand all Sons of God, the Magi.In so doing let our helas in suh union of thought and feeling, their eyes �xed one-pointedly uponthe star of their own beloved I AM Presene, atually merge their onsiousness with that of theasended Jesus Christ and the Three Wise Men now asended. This ommunion with the saints willdo muh to hasten the eternal vitory of eah one who is willing to enter their wise dominion ofonsiousness applied to daily a�airs.Today I am alling to our beloved Holy Amethyst, twin ame of beloved Zadkiel, Arhangel of theviolet �re, to ood your entire beings and worlds now and all ways with her feeling of that forgiving,healing love whih is the very nature of the violet �re itself whih she truly embodies. Moreover,today my own beloved Portia, Goddess of Justie, and I seal eah one of you within a beautiful andsizeable fous of our purple �ery heart, the thoughtform and symbol of our heart hakras whih weoften use when assisting our helas.2James 2:14-26 62



You may abide in this purifying, protetive fous of the auri emanations of our masterful loveuntil the vitory of your asension is omplete. Living therein, you will experiene more and moredivine justie in your worlds, enhaned by your daily violet ame derees transmuting the karma of allinjustie, and you will enjoy omplete freedom from the unjust, hene unneessary, distresses of thehuman onsiousness. Thus shall your way be made easier, happier and muh more God-suessfulin all you undertake.Stop right here and just for a moment try to feel the reality of these gifts whih we have given youtoday and whih are yours for all eternity. For they shall surely tangibly manifest for you wheneveryour outer self will fully aept them. These gifts are as real as life itself and far more preious thanany things of this world you might reeive. Besides, as you laim them, our gifts, whih are of theeternal Spirit, shall remain with you forever to expand and expand and expand!Consiously all forth, aknowledge, aÆrm and alaim this purple �ery heart and visualize itaround yourself as well as around all whom you think of or ontat. Abide there in our omfortingviolet ame of Cosmi Christ Peae and that omplete trust and rest whih omes with the realizationof the omnipresene of Divine Love wathing over you and yours every hour not only at Christmasbut all through the years to ome. I AM your ever-present and unfailing friend of the ages {The Asended Master Saint GermainThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters'Darjeeling, India, Retreat of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Masters are members.Beloved and Graious Reader:At this dear season of the yearWe're grateful for your presene here,Helping us expand on earthThe Light in all, as their Christ-birth.And as we give to all the others(Friends, assoiates, parents, brothers)Let's not forget our gift to giveTo Him - who showed us how to live!Our gratitude to Him is shownBy his God-Truth whih we've made knownTo all the rest of the sons of menThat living so, they shall be free again!A very Merry Christmas to you all - from our sta�!
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Chapter 20Jesus Christ - Christmas 1958 - My Giftto You of My Own Understanding of Lifeand Its Vitorious ConsiousnessVol. 1 No. 20 - Jesus Christ - Christmas 1958THE SUMMIT LIGHTHOUSE OF FREEDOMCharges Forth Herewith Its Radiant Beams Whih Manifest As\PEARLS OF WISDOM"To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Jesus Speaks:My Gift to You of My Own Understandingof Life and Its Vitorious ConsiousnessBlessed Hearts of Love,My personal Christmas gift to you this year is my own understanding of Life and its vitoriousonsiousness. This, of ourse, is the supreme power of the Godhead that overomes all appearanesand onditions of this world. It is God's will for you, and ertainly my earnest desire, that you tooshould possess this God-understanding, this God-onsiousness, of your true being.The omparatively simple life experiened by your forefathers has given way today to a muhmore omplex organization, alled by some \modern" soiety. Most sientists and teahers as wellas the sholars of the day believe that life on earth has hanged greatly, espeially during the lastfew deades. And so it would appear to the outer-sense onsiousness of mankind. Now let us see ifthis is really so!Right here and now I ask you to still your outer self, beoming as quiet as you an in body, mind,and feelings. Then diret your attention to my All-Light form (i.e., the Eletroni Presene of theMaster), whih I plae in the atmosphere above you even as you read my words. Do me the honor ofletting me give to you my own vitorious onsiousness over everything of this world and my feelingsof joy in so doing. If you will really do this you will begin to realize what I mean when I say thatnothing in this world has really hanged insofar as its inherent nature is onerned. You will alsorealize the exat meaning within this gem of truth: The I AM is the same yesterday and today andforever. 65



The inherent meaning is ontinuity of being through the Presene of God with us throughout alltime and spae and eternity. Therefore you, too, an say, \The I AM THAT I AM of me, my ownGreat God Self, is the same yesterday and today and forever: therefore the I AM that I am herebelow (the Real Me who I AM, as Above, so below) being the soul sent forth as the reetion of thatGreat God Self, is also the same yesterday and today and forever. And when my soul is beome thebride of my Holy Christ Self in the alhemial marriage, then it will be said of me, as it is said ofmy Elder Brother: `Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and today and forever!' "Some of you are familiar with the working of the iris of the eye; just as the shutter of a ameraadmits more or less light to register on the �lm, so the iris expands to admit more light to the retina.Now, has anything really hanged by the mere opening and losing of a shutter, or the iris, to admitmore light? Surely not! So it is when there is an opening of the shutter of your onsiousness; youpermit yourself to now behold what was there all the time, simply waiting for your deision to openyour eyes and see by the greater light you allow into �eld of vision.Take eletriity, for example; it is but one hannel, shall we say, for the release of God's energy.One it was \redisovered" in this entury (as it had been used in other times), one it was aeptedand used, it beame and still is a blessing to your \modern" world. However, eletriity has alwaysbeen. And the fat that for many enturies mankind were unaware of its existene does not meanthat eletriity eased to be, nor does it mean that the sienti� priniples governing its use haveever hanged. However, when eletriity was harnessed for mankind's use, in most ases appearanesin the physial world did hange for the better beause people had a more illumined sense of theirsurroundings. Then, too, has not the gift of eletriity shed more light upon the world? And alongwith it has not the mind beome more enlightened?You see, one's attention has muh to do with the expansion of onsiousness. One's awarenessof life orresponds to the fous of one's attention and upon who and what that attention is �xed.One may enter a garden and, being interested in a single rose, he may �x his attention so powerfullyon that rose that he will see nothing else; whereas another may enter the garden and see it all ata glane taking in the whole rather than a part by the mere adjustment of the lens of the eye andmind. Thus the attention - what one wants to know or doesn't want to know - determines what onesees in life.Thus it is my vitorious onsiousness and feeling about Life that I desire so muh to give youtoday. I would have you have it for your onstant pratial use until you attain your own soul'sasension into the Light of the I AM THAT I AM. This is the same vitorious onsiousness andfeeling I used in my �nal inarnation of the Word whereby I overame the world! And just suha vitorious overoming as was mine is the divine destiny of every lifestream belonging to earth'sevolutions still unasended.Therefore, regardless of present appearanes to the ontrary, please believe me when I say thatthis vitory is possible for everyone! And it is muh more than merely possible for you, beloved ones,who are reading my words and who have the opportunity of onsiously aepting the radiation ofmy Light, whih I shall ontinue to release through this worded matrix to all who will ever read mymessage.\Be still and know that I AM God" and that the I AM of me - the same yesterday and today andforever - is able to raise eah one to his own Christ Self, rying, \Abba, Father." This Light that I pourthrough my words into the waiting halie of your attention is my very Life, my very Consiousness!Take, eat, for this is my Body and my Blood. And thus I, Jesus, serve Holy Communion to my own.Inasmuh as I have asended to the heart of the Master Presene of All Life (as you, too, shallone day do if you set your sights upon asension's goal), if you aept this Master Presene that Ihave beome and if you will aept it with my vitorious onsiousness and feeling that I impart toyou now, you will begin to realize the promises of God for your lifestream eah and every day of the66



rest of your life { for I, Jesus, deree it so.Following your initial aeptane of the Master Presene of all Life that I AM, you must give a fewmoments of aknowledgment daily, wherein you reon�rm your aeptane, by your own vitoriousonsiousness and feeling, of my Master Presene with you. Then laim that Presene as your ownwith these powerful words that I shall aÆrm with you:By the vitorious onsiousness and feeling of the Asended Master Jesus Christ and my ownbeloved Holy Christ Self, I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the Master Presene of All Lifewithin me!And I AM giving onsious aeptane of the Light of Jesus the Christ, whih is his very Life andConsiousness and whih my Elder Brother is pouring into my waiting halie now!And I aept all that HE IS, and all that I AM, yesterday and today and forever, ful�lled in myvitorious overoming { my soul's asension in the Light of the I AM THAT I AM! If you will do thiseah day as you love all life free through my Sared Heart, I, Jesus, promise you that my Light willonstantly expand in, through and around your entire onsiousness, being, and world until it hasmade you like me, the Master Presene of All Life. \Know ye not that a little leaven [of the Breadof Life℄ leaveneth the whole lump?"Remember always that the way of Vitory and the way of Life is the way of the I AM! And I,Jesus, delare unto you that I AM that Way, that Truth and that Life, for I am that I AM! And soyou shall be. I deree it. You see, the I AM is the individualized God Presene of eah lifestream.And that I AM Presene is the Vitory by its very nature! The Presene an never know anythingbut that Vitory. For the I AM is of too pure eyes to behold or to ontain iniquity (inequity orimbalane).And so your eternal vitory is already yours, it always has been, and always shall be - the sameyesterday and today and forever! For it is your divine birthright! It is that whih you really are!The Real You has never hanged! Your human appearanes have hanged as you have made yourentranes and your exits on the stage of life, and your expressions have altered from day to day butthe Truth of your Immortal God-Free Being remains the same.Therefore your vitory is not something for whih you need laboriously strive; for now you havethe appliation of the meriful violet transmuting ame, whih has been given to you so freely andlovingly (through the sponsorship of Saint Germain) for your limitless use, \without money andwithout prie."Today by the grae of the violet ame, that is always ready and willing to serve you at your earnestall, you have a muh easier road to travel bak Home than many others who trod the spiritual pathbefore you have had.Now you an be free from your karma so muh more quikly if you will ontinue daily to purifyyour worlds to the best of your ability by the use of the violet ame. Then be sure to diret yourenergies onstrutively as you release them through thought, feeling, spoken word and deed; andhold to the understanding and the aeptane that my vitorious onsiousness and feeling is reallyyours. It is God's will for you that you have this glad, free gift of the full-gathered momentum ofmy vitory. Therefore aept it right now for the restoration of your world to the original pattern ofyour perfet being, whih is the Vitory; for the I AM of you and of everyone who will so aept itis that Vitory. The Father, the I AM THAT I AM, never hanges!How strange it is that unasended mankind �nd this priniple of vitory and of the soul's vitoriousoveroming too simple, either to understand or to aept. Vitory is simply being. Therefore theVitory of being is allowing your I AM Presene in its full perfetion (remember, the Light of yourI AM Presene is pouring into your outer form through the rystal ord with every heartbeat) toexpress God's Vitory here below, untouhed by the misoneptions and shadowed thoughts and67



feelings of your outer self. That outer self as a rule does not ognize the Truth but builds itsonepts and opinions from the impressions it reeives, whih in turn are registered in the etheribody (the memory world).Vitory, I say again, is simply being that whih I AM and that whih you really are! Believe withme and know that you an express the holiness (whole-\I"-ness) of your own \I" AM Presene. Isthis not simple? But it is so powerful. For many a Christmas on this dear earth how very muh haveChristians overlooked this present possibility for individual Christ vitory!Reently, in speaking about our Summit Lighthouse ativity, someone spoke of the \rays" fromour Lighthouse as being the \raise," or the \raising" of all life. That is exatly what this ativityis meant to be { a raising of the onsiousness of all life upon this dear earth into its God-destiny.Only God's Life, Light and Love are eternal. As has been said so often, these three are synonymous.And all three are the manifestation of Christ Truth within you.Therefore, if only Divine Truth is released by those who serve The Summit Lighthouse and if thatservie is given in Divine Love, then by osmi law the expanding, multiplying power of the angelswill inrease this ativity not only in numbers but also in Light's magnitude until it beomes a realAsended Master hannel for limitless good to ow to all the world. Then will the Lighthouse beseen by all, even as we see it now, \a ity set on a hill, that annot be hid . . . " Let us say here thatthe hill represents the Rok of Truth upon whih The Summit Lighthouse is founded; and the lightrays that pour forth from its tower of faith are the Love-emanations of the Presene of God thatdeliver the healing Truth to all life.We judge by the e�etiveness of a work, not by its size, partiularly in its beginning. ThisSummit Lighthouse ativity o�ers its blessings freely to all. Those who at this time seem unableto understand either its purpose or its message as well as those who will not aept its servie - allreeive its blessings freely given. And those whose love of self exeeds their love of divine harmonyand of loving ooperation with our Messenger and sta� to ful�ll the Darjeeling Counil's divine planfor the organization are likewise blessed.Now let me bless you and your world by ooding the atmosphere around you with the purifying andpeae-giving fragrane of the rose (whih symbolizes the hela on the Path) and with the fragrane ofpine (whih is the powerful essene of the Guru's protetive substane). As I bless you, our graiousreaders, as your attention is upon me today, I also expand this gift of my loving soliitude for yourvitory and freedom in the Light to reah the worlds of all souls of Light this Christmastide andthroughout the new year. I AM your Elder Brother of Light,Asended Master JesusThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Dar-jeeling Counil, of whih all the Asended Masters are members.
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Chapter 21Gautama Buddha - 12:01 A.M. - NewYears 1959 - A Pure White Page in YourBook of LifeVol. 1 No. 21 - Gautama Buddha - 12:01 A.M. - New Years 1959A Pure White Page in Your Book of LifeOur beloved Gautama speaks:Symbolizing the past year as though it had been a giant lighted andle whih now, at the lose of1958, has transmuted most of its substane into the light it has radiated, I know that eah of you,beloved helas, is already looking hopefully toward the newly-lighted \andle" of the year 1959. Asthis New Year dawns, its new \andle" will be lighted by the Great Lord of Life from the ame ofthe \old" upon his sared altar. As the ame of his divine �re of love early that day touhes the wik(representing \hope") of the new \andle," that ame will reveal a pure white page in your book oflife, as well as in those personal books of life of every lifestream embodied here!To all who are willing to aept the vision, this lighted page of the oming New Year o�ers everyliving soul new opportunities of divine love and hope, freely permitting eah one to make thereofa \ornuopia-like" expansion of joy and peae in the pratial use of all God's good, or, just thereverse - imposing upon those sheets of pure light-essene the shadows of disord whih produedistress of mind, body, emotions, and a�airs. Of ourse, we all understand that the ause of allhuman distress primarily omes about through the thoughtless and disordant use of life; throughthe release of thought, feeling, spoken Word and deed, as well as by the areless use of God's name- the reative Word \I AM."At the very beginning of this year, when hope's vision of health, happiness, and abundane ofall good is obediently and expetantly awaiting ful�llment for eah one, aept as being ative foryou now my deree - given with the loving on�dene of the asended host in the quik ful�llmentthereof, that this year may pratially bring into outer manifestation for eah one all of the dreams,aspirations and onstrutive desires - espeially for those of mankind who are enough about thewelfare of the masses to serve our \Cause" - endeavoring to love life free from the many unfortunateimpositions of distress whih it has endured so long.From Shamballa, in the glory of this majesti dawn of 1959 (whih is so full of promise for God'swill to manifest to, for and through all men), I salute (and thereby permanently expand) your veryown Christ-light. As the temple bells ring out this New Year's Day from our City of Light (Shamballa- over the Gobi Desert) their message is the joyful revealing to all the earth of the Father's gift ofdivine forgiveness! His forgiveness is not only a giving of the light-substane of his love in the plae69



of all human shadows, but a omplete forgetfulness of those shadows as well.As you have been told, at the lose of eah year between Thanksgiving and New Year's Day, themery of the Great Cosmi Law always allows a ertain tremendous \mass" puri�ation of earth'sevolutions and atmosphere - the transmuting of all unintentional mistakes made during the pastyear. This is a \mass" forgiveness - freely o�ered and permitted, irrespetive of mankind's onsiousall therefor. In this way is so muh energy set free whih, unintentionally, had been imprisoned indisord - thus enabling the New Year to have a fresh beginning, with muh greater opportunity forthe quiker ful�llment of God's great plan of perfetion. Is it not written: \All have sinned and omeshort of the glory of God . . . " and is it not also written: \My grae (the use of the violet �re) issuÆient for thee . . . "?Beloved ones, you who now desire to be radiant beams from the immortally beautiful lighthouseof freedom's divine friendship to earth's evolutions, aept my gift to you today - for it is real! It is aliteral ooding forth into your world from mine of the golden substane of my feelings of God-peae.This will quiet your worlds of all the haos of the human - if you will aept it rhythmially eahday. Then, expanding that golden substane out through your worlds into the worlds of all mankind,through the earth and its atmosphere (for all life is one) - my peae shall �rst still and then transmutethe energies of those restless and unhappy \fores," the radiations from whih reate a pressure ofattempted opposition to light's servie and its onstant expansion. As you know, if allowed to remainand expand in the world of form, the radiations of suh shadowed \fores" do muh to delay, at least,the owering of life's divinity from the bud thereof - whih \budding divinity" abides within eahbeating heart. This \ower" is the lotus of God's pure love whih should be allowed to reveal andexpress itself right here in your outer world of form, through the onsiousness of those who haveallowed themselves to be illumined thereby.You see, dear hearts - there is only one way of life - God's way - the \Way of (the) I AM" - walkingthe path of love in the light thereof. This is the true \middle way" - the perfet balane at all timesof the expressions of the \inner spirit" and its outer expression, keeping the attention ever upon theful�llment of one's divine plan. In my day I found the wisdom and the manifestations of perfetionwhih are produed by this \walking of the middle way." This \Way" I walked, as, later, did thebeloved Jesus and, of ourse, did all the asended host who now permanently abide in our realms oflight.As present Lord of the World, from the beautiful etheri ity where I abide (Shamballa - City ofLight) this New Year's Day I make the sinere all to the Holy Christ Selves of all belonging to earth'sevolutions still unasended - in or out of embodiment: espeially to those unasended brothers andsisters of the light who are our onsious helas, serving the Great White Brotherhood in the worldof form. I all your individual Holy Christ Selves to bring about from the outer self (personality) are-dediation and re-onseration of your graious gift of love and loyalty to the light and its \ause"of world freedom; daily expressing all through this year as the alert grasping of every opportunitywhih presents itself, through whih the onsious knowledge of our reality, love and willingness tohelp an be expanded to the masses of the people.Suh true onseration (without mental or emotional reservations of or for the self) enables usatually to form a body of Christ-light (God-in-ation) made up of the life energies of our helas- right here in the physial appearane world - suh as has never been known upon this planet inthousands of years. This we need to be able quikly to perform the Christ-work of produing inouter physial manifestation - the seemingly \miraulous" healings of mind, body, and a�airs. Suhvitorious aomplishments would reate a mighty God-magnet of his invinible love whih woulddraw the attention of all life here bak to its own God-perfetion again.May this glorious (and as yet untouhed) New Year of 1959 bring about a transendent illuminationof God love and insatiable desire for his peae to all nations, so that our blessed Saint Germain maybe able pratially to show forth the glory of his freedom and, in answer to my onstant all - establish70



God-peae in permanent possession of all the earth - therein, thereon and in its atmosphere!In the name of the Great White Brotherhood, aept today the simpliity but great reality of thismessage to you and let our love freely ow through you - thus manifesting God's will of all good toall the world. Lovingly - \I AM"Gautama21.1 Peae on earthNOTE: Graious readers -\PEACE ON EARTH . . . "We've losed the gate on '58 -Now let it take its rest;All puri�ed by violet �re -By reording angels blest.And as the light of '59Comes shimmering into view -We vow to do the best we anTo give it servie true!One thing so needful is that eahShall hold his personal peae;For then shall reign Christ BrotherhoodAnd wars forever ease!
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 1, Number 2, footnote 2. Stigma of illegitimay. Although Franis Baon was raisedthe foster son of Sir Niholas and Lady Anne Baon, he was the unaknowledged son of QueenElizabeth I and Robert Dudley, Lord Leiester, and was born four months after a seret weddingeremony. Baon, the author of the Shakespearian plays, revealed his true life story in iphershe embedded in the original printings of the plays. Two systems of deoding these iphers weredisovered by ryptographer Dr. Orville W. Owen and Mrs. Elizabeth Wells Gallup in the 1890s.There have also been doubts about Jesus' birth. Assuming the auray of the report inMatthew that Mary was with hild after she and Joseph were betrothed but before theirmarriage, prevailing ustoms of the day would not make that suh an unusual situation.Betrothal at the time of Jesus legally e�eted a marital relationship as attested to in both theOld Testament and the Talmud. It was sealed when the husband-to-be paid the future bride'sfather or guardian a \bride prie" as ompensation for his loss. Thereafter she was in hispower and onsidered him her \Baal," i.e., lord, master, husband. The betrothal ould only berepudiated by a bill of divore. If the woman lay with another man it was onsidered adultery.If the man died, the woman was onsidered a widow and subjet to the levirate. Thus marriageand betrothal arried similar rights and responsibilities.Intimate relations by betrothed ouples were not prohibited in Jewish sriptures. The Mishnahand the Talmud indiate that Palestinian Judaism showed onsiderable tolerane towardsprenuptial unions in the era of the New Testament, and hildren oneived as a result were notstigmatized as \illegitimate" (William E. Phipps, Was Jesus Married? [New York: Harper &Row, 1970℄, pp. 39-40).
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